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High today in the 
upper-60s.
Low tonight in the 60s.

WHITE DEER — The
board of directors of 
Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District No. 3 is 
scheduled to vote Sept. 16 on 
a tax rate increase of 0.05128 
percent. A public meeting 
will be held at that time at the 
district office at 201 W. Third 
in White Deer.

W/io is your hero? If you 
could invite four people to a fan
tasy dinner party, who would he 
on your invite list?The Patnpa 
News wants to share your 
ansivers with eivryone, because 
u'e KNOW you're interesting !̂ 
Write your answers to today's 
Sunday Snapshot questions and 
mail them along zvith your 
faivrite picture o f yourself to 
The Pampa News, PO Box 
2190. Or stop by the office at 
403 W. Atchison and we'll take 
your picture for you.

' AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Texas Million drawing 
Friday night;

Winning numbers drawn: 
48-49-54-86.

Number matching four of 
four in Group One; None.

Number matching four of 
four in Group Two: None. 
Prize: $25,000.

Number matching four of 
four in Group Three: One. 
Prize: $10,(XK).

Number matching three of 
four in any group: 798. Prize: 
$300.

• Amalie (Amy) Turcotte, 99,
homemaker.
• Teryn LaChelle David, 
infant daughter of David and 
Crystal David of Pampa
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Annual Chautauqua 
fun begins tomorrow

Two stages will be featured once again at 
Chautauqua, the Pampa Fine Arts festival in Central 
Park, Labor Day, Sept. 7.

The opening ceremony with PHS band, color guard 
and cheerleaders will begin at 9 a.m. at the bridge stage 
w’ith Rev. Darrell Evans giving the invocation. Emcee 
Jack Gindorf will lead the Pledge of Allegiance, and the 
Girl Scouts will present the colors.

The main stage will open at 9:40 a.m. with emcee 
Wanetta Hill, who has helped lead the stage entertain
ment all 17 years of Chautauqua, sponsored by Pampa 
Fine Arts in Pampa. Tae Kwon Do martial arts will lead 
off at 9:45 a m. followed by the New Arts Six, an ensem
ble of experienced musicians from Dallas. The group 
will present well-known and original spirituals. 
Partially funded by the Texas Commission on the Arts, 
the Six will tour area schools the day after their Labor 
Day presentations at 10 a m. and 2 p.m. at Chautauqua.

Returning this year is the PHS Folklórico dance group 
at the bridge stage at 10:40 a m. Other returnees include

the PHS Show Choir, “Elvis" by Binion, Gymnastics of 
Pampa, vocalist Joe Martinez and cow-girl poet Sarah 
Gill of Miami.

Several church groups participating from the two 
stages include the Calvary Baptist Praise Band of six 
adults playing contemporary Christian Rock on 
Keyboards, guitars and drums at 11:30 a.m., main stage. 
The church's Shekinah Glory ensemble of eight men 
and women will sing contemporary gospel at 1:35 p.m. 
Trinity Fellowship will have two groups; the Mimes, 
youth who call themselves "human videos," at 9:45 
a.m., bridge stage, and the Trinity ensemble of five who 
will sing patriohe songs at 12:55 at the, main stage.

Rev. Lynn Hancock will sing solos followed bv duets 
with his daughter Lynnsee and wife Janet at 2:25 p.m., 
main stage. A father-son team from Amarillo, Jim and 
Cody Anderson, will present cowboy music and pcK’try 
at 1:40 p.m., bridge stage.

The tribute to Woody Guthrie will begin at 3:05 p.m.. 
See CHAUTAUQUA, page 2

(Pampa Nawa ptfolo by Miranda Bailay)
Lam ar student C o d y Snow  demonstrates face 
painting techniques on classm ate, A ndrew  
Lowrance, in preparation for Chautauqua.

Women needed for 
newest production

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda Ballay)
(left) Liz W est and Kelly Tripplehorn model new  t-shirts available for $10 at 
Freedom  M useum . Proceeds from the shirts will be used to maintain the priceless 
displays in the m useum  like these original military uniforms.

The countdown has begun.
In three days, auditions for ACT I's 

second show of the season, 
"Eleemosynary,"will be held for two 
nights at the 
co m m u n ity  
t h e a t r e ' s  
Pampa Mall 
location on 
North Hobart.

"This play 
will make you 
giggle, it 
might make 
you cry, and 
you'll find
that you know someone just like the 
characters you'll meet on stage," said 
the show's director, Miranda Bailey.

Pronounced el-uh-mos-uh-nair-ee, 
"EkH.'mosynary," by Lee Blessing, is a 
coming-of-age play about three 
women — a teen-age girl named 
Echo; her mother, Artie; and grand-

e l e e m o s V n a r

mother, Dorthea.
The eccentric Dorthea prides herself  ̂

in believing what the majority of peo
ple don't — the impossible. At the 

beginning of the 
play, for exam
ple, she straps a 
pair of home
made wings on 
her 15-year-old 
daughter Artie, 
and tries to con- 
yince the child 
to fly bv think
ing positive.

Artie, grown
up, is everything Dorthea isn't. 
Logical, introverted, seemingly tor
mented from her mother's never-end
ing and outlandish goings-on, she 
painfully leaves Dorthea to raise her 
daughter, Echo.

Femo is the best of both w orlds.
See PLAY, page 2

Weekend tour documents panhandle history
By BOB IZZARD 
For The News

If you're intemsted in Texas 
Panhandle history, then an 
upcoming three-day tour (Sept. 
10-12) of Red River War battle
fields may be the ticket.

The tour, starts Thursday night 
in the Coronado Inn. On Friday, 
the tour will cover Baldwins 
Battle, a newly discovered can
tonment site, Mackenzie's battle, 
where he lost his horses in 1872 
and the slaughter of buffalo 
hunters on Chicken Crei'k

Saturday will be spent at a

newly-found battlefield location 
— the Lost Battlefield of Major 
William Redwcxxl Price — and 
its proximity to Buffalo Wallow.

Sunday will be devoted to Fort 
Elliott, Mobeetie and the open
ing of the Panhandle that 
became Hollyw(X)d's wild west. 

Here's the background:
A battlefield, never marked 

and feamd lost, from the Red 
River War has apparimtly been 
located near Old Mobeetie.

On the 12th of September 1874, 
two major engagements wen* 
underway The battle for Captain 
Wyllys Lyman's wagon train

began at three o'clock the after
noon of Sept. 9, 24 miles south
west of Antelope Hills on the 
high ground aberve the Washita 
River. The number of Kiowas 
and Comanches in the attack 
have bec'n estimated from 4(X) to 
600. It w’ould end at three 
o'clock the morning of Sc'pt. 14.

A scout squad, comprised of 
Billy Dixon, Amos Chapman and 
four soldiers, had been dis
patched to locate Lyman and the 
wagons. They were attacked at 
sun-up Sept. 12, eight miles 
southwest of Lyman's battle. 
Neither unit was awam that they

vverx' engaged in battle that close 
together.

there were 125 Indians that 
attacked the six in the scout 
squad. This is known as the bat
tle of Buftalo Wallow and has 
always gone down in historc as 
the only battle m the histr>r\ ot 
the United States where every 
man was awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor. 
It is also knovxn in military cir
cles as drawing the 125 Indians 
away trom toyman's fight which 
weakened his enemy. Fherc' was 
a third maji'r battle that da\'

William Redwood Price came

upon the Buffalo Wallow group 
the following morning. Sept. 13. 
It was raining, cold, all were 
wounded, one nad died, another 
was in critical condition. They 
were out of ammunition and 
food. Price refused them ammu
nition, medical attention and 
food. He did semd a company 
south to try to alert C.en. Nelson 
Miles to their plight. He has 
always bx-en cast as the officer 
who left them at the mercy of the 
Indians and without help tor at 
least another day. Possibly, as the 
result ot this, the battle he fought 

See HISTORY, page 2

Sunday Snapshot
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Name: Sandra Boales 
Occupation/Activtties: Planning and
scheduling clerk for Mundy Maintenance 
at the Celaneso plant 
Birth date and place; 8/24/56, Pampa. 
Family: husband, Sean and daughter.

Jennifer.
If I had a different job. I'd be: an actress. 
My personal hero: my mom.
The best advice I ever got was: get an
education because nobody can ever take 
it away fnim you.
People who knew me in high school 
thought: I was the most straight-laced 
person they ever met.
The best word or words to describe me: 
fun, energetic, dependable 
People will remember me as being: the 
girl with the loud laugh.
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Barbara Bush, Ann and 
Nancy Wilson of the group "Heart" and 
my husband
My hobbies are: theatre', snow skiing,
tennis and music.
Mv favorite sports team is; San
Franĉ ŝ .o 49ers
My favorite author is: Ibm Clancy 
The last book I read was. "Does a Bc’ar 
Chip in the WooHs^" by Lewis Grizzard 
My favorite possession is: mv car.

The biggest honor I've ever received is:
getting married and bc’ing pronounced 
Mrs. Sean Boales.
My favorite performer is: Mery l Streep 
I wish 1 knew how to; be’ Ic’ss selfish and 
more forgiving
My trademark cliche or expression is:
"fieavenly."
My worst habit is: smoking.
The last good movie I saw was:
" ntanic "
1 stay home to watch; Drc’w Carc’c 
Nobody knows: (singing) ...the tri'ubles 
I've sevn
I drive a: Buick Skylark.
My favorite junk food is: Burrito 
Supreme trom laco Bell.
My favorite beverage: cottc'e
My favorite restaurant is: Rc'd River
Steakhousc’.
My favorite pet; is m\ dog, Bih>-Kh), iin 
cat. Dammit, and mv kitten, Ciizmo.
For my last meal, I would choose: chrek 
en tried steak.
I wish 1 could sing like: Gloria F.stefan

I'm happiest when I'm; with mv hus
band
I regret: never telling mv mother she was 
my Ix'st friend.
I'm tired of: pac ing taxc's 
My biggest fear is; confninting people 
on the ncad who forget to engage their 
bra*ins bc'tore they get bc’hind the whcvl 
cct a vehicle.
The electrical device I couldn't live 
without is: mv coftex' maker 
My most embarrassing moment was: 
accepting a pmstigious arc'a award tor 
ACT 1 and going up with tocxl in my 
mouth, not knowing what to say.
The biggest waste of time is: gossip 
If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing 1 would do is: to to Vegas and do 
some mom gambling 
If I had three wishes they would be; to 
get ACT 1 a new theater, buy a new house 
and to sc'e mv daughter with her 
Bachelor's dc'gree in hand 
If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would be: that we were closc’r 
to mountains

T r u o k  S t u f f
420 W. Brown 
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Daily Record
Obituaries Poi ice report

TERYN UCHELLE DAVID 
Teryn LaChelle David, infant daughter of 

Pampa resident died Thursday, Sept. 3, 1998. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Walter Wilson 
of McCamey officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Survivors include

The Pampa Police Department lepoited the fol
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 rtm. on Saturday, Sept 5.

Friday/ Sept 4
Tommy Ray Carvet 4% 900 E. B 
rested on charges of aggravatedarrested 

deadly weaj

Brunow, was 
assault with a

hide her parents, David imd
Crystal David of Pampa; her grandparents, 
Milton and Theresa David and ChaiW

Marie Nathaniel Do^e, 3Z, 514 Yeager; was 
sin '

and
Juanita Riley, all of Panq>a; her great-grandpar
ents, Howaiid and Jean Brobst of Vwoodward,
Okla., Cleta Branjrie of Albuqyerque, N.M., 
Oneva Larson of BiemaliUo, N.M., Walter and
Shirley V>filson of McCamey and Chariotte Duke 
of lyier; and her great-gieat-grandmothei; Leila 
Eason of Stephenr^e.

AMALIE 'A M T TURCOTTE 
Amalie "Amy' Turcotte, 99, of Pampa, died 

Friday, Sept. 4,1998. Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m. Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery with the

arrested on charges of simple assault.
Linda Joyee Boone, 33,1057 Prairie Dr., was 

arrested on cheuges of no valid drivers license.
Assault was reported from 1005 E. Foster.
Burglary of a $150 gas stove and a $200 refrig

erator was reported fimm 1105 Huff.
Aggravated assault was reported from 900 E. 

Brunow.
Aggravated assault was reported from 1000 

Terry Road.

Rev. John Glover, associate pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be under the

Sheriff's Office

direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Turcotte was bom July 17,1899, in Faimin 
County. She moved to Childress from East Texas 
by covered wagon in 1903 before moving to 
Wheeler. She "married Chancey David Turcotte 
on Nov. 11,1916, at Wheeler; he died in 1955. The 
couple moved to Pampa in 1916 and farmed in

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report-

Gray <md Roberts Counties for many years. She
Irethren.was a member of Church of the B

She was preceded in death by a son, David D.
Turcotte; a brother, Pete Cole; and a sister, Lucille 
Bums.

Survivors include a dau^ter, Edna F. Ridgway _ ■
of Pampa; two sisters, Veuna Johnson of Pampa A n f l D U l d f t C O  
and Aimie Ruth Lee of Wheeler, four grandchul- ■ 
dren; six great-grandchildren; and a great-great
grandchild

jray
ed the following arrests for the 24-hour p>eriod 
ending at 7 a.m. on Sahuday, Sept. 5.

Friday, Sept 4
Michael Longo, 4 3 ,13M Terrace, was arrested 

on charges of issuance of a worthless check, 
resisting and assault.

Saturday, Sept 5
John Doe, address unknown, was cirrested on 

charges of evading, resisting and failure to iden
tify. •

Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 

meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, caU 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 5.

Friday, Sept 4
12:19 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

900 block of Twifford and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

6:01 p.m..— A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
patient to Golden Plains Community Hospital in 
Borger.

7:23 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to
Golden Plains Community Hospital in Borger

iirmia

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
icky ~

and then transported one patient to Colut 
Medical Center in Pampa.

10:26 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of H. Roberta and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407. 
VFW CHARITY BINGO 

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity Fires
Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 

The public is welcome. License No. 1-12 noon.
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
The Celebration of Lights project will hold 

regular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday nights at Warren Chisum s Office, 100 
N. Price Road. Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
at Clarendon College. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669- 
2945.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 
Closed for Holiday 

QUILTFEST '98
The annual quilt show sponsored by 

Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild, Saturday,

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 5.

Friday, Sept 4
1:17 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to a service call in the 1200 block of 
Hamilton.

2:37 p.m. — Four units and seven persormel 
responded to a grass fire 10 miles south of 
Highway 70 and half a mile east of FM Road 749. 
A total of 350 to 400 acres were burned because 
of a down electrical line.

4:39 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to 2236 Charles on a gcxxl intent Ctdl.

9:41 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to 120 S. Russell at the Snyder House 
on an alarm malfunction call.

September 19, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., M.K. Brown
idoCivic Center, 1100 Coronado Drive, Pampa. 

Admission is $1 - door prize dravrings through
out the day.

ALL AMPHIBIOUS SHIPMATES 
SOUGHT

The Texas LST/Amphibious Association 
invites all shipmates, past and present, to the 
amphibious reunion to be held uj San Angelo, 
Texas October 15-18, 1998. A good time wiS be 
had by all. Please contact: Bob Gamer LST 461, 
HC 52 Box 362 Hemphill, Tx 75948.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)............. .................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS.....................................................1-800-750-2520
Water............................................................. 669-5830

Pampa Book Club will meet on Wednesday, 
September 9, at 10:00 a.m. at 2007 Dogwood. The
groujj will discuss books to be read during the 
year. Visitors are welcome.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR, 
Gavel Club will meet for their regular month

ly meeting on Sept. 9, at 11:30 a.m. at Pampa 
^nior Citizens Center. All past Matrons are 
encouraged to attend.

m i

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

History
on Sept. 12 has never been 

marked nor indeed located.
In April, this year, a group of 

people from the Old Mobeetie 
Jail Organization took the verbal 
description of a battle fought by 
Price and attempted to match it 
to local terrain where it was felt 
the battle had been fought. They 
did it!

Louise Hogan, Bobbye Hill, 
Bernice Heflev, Melba Corcoran, 
Norman Dysart, and Wmnie and 
David Gilmer walked Price's 
battlefield. They had studied the 
report that Price had turned in
following the campaign.

In it he states; 'On the 11th of
March we camped on the plains, 
near one of the branches of the 
Sweetwater." (This could be any 
where along the stream.) 'On

the 12th 1 took a N.E. coarse for 
Antelope Hills. It rained heavil 
in the morning: about 12 
while moving in a N.E. direction 
between the Sweetwater and the 
Dry Fork of the Washita, saw 
what appeared to be a long col
umn of troops moving west
ward across my front. It soon

f)roved to be a large body of 
ndians. They selected their own 

ground on the crest of a steep 
ridge and awaited my attack. As 
I threw out skirmishers and 
advanced, the Indians sent forty 
or fifty of their number to my 
flardcs and rear. The animals on 
my howitzer were very much 
fagged by the heavy roads, 
(mud from the rain) and were 
unable to keep up with the rapid 
movements of the troops. I 
ordered a charge to the crest. 
The howitzer commander sent

word to me that the Indians 
were dismounting and getting 
into ravines."

The main clue was that there 
was a ridge, it had a well 
defined crest, and ravines where 
they could attack from con
cealed positions. Price then 
wrote, “̂ Our line drove them 
from every position they occu
pied charging whenever the 
ground would admit of it." This 
was an indication that there 
were ground positions where a 
horseback charge couldn't be 
made. 'This we assumed to be 
rock outcrops.

Another main quote said, "We 
drove them for six or seven 
miles, occupying two hours and 
three-quarters time when they 
fled in every direction. 
Obviously it had to be a long 

See HISTORY, page 5

CONTINUED FROM PAGE OrjE

Chautauqua Cocigy, 665^7331, it pMpering a 
...........  '  h r k h ia b ^

main stage, and feature Dave 
efolk 
daugjt-

sew aaa a-

Cu^»per of Ibiba linging folk 
music with his wife and d

waiting Hat for individuals 
snudi oevanisations that wish-to 

nnbctwaan2:3performl 12:30 and ̂ jn .

ter. Frank Simpson of 
Madison, Wise- and Pat 
Steward of S t  Loia  ̂Mo. wfll 
return to the stage with Woody 
music.

The rodeo queens, Pampa 
Fine Arts sununer drama stu
dents, Madeline Graves

at the bridge stage.
Gkulng me Chatitauqua

will be the Mary Ellen and 
Harvtaler Chofar with thea the song 
'Day is D y ^  in tha Whit,'fot 
lowed by in die ttadh
don of* dite original
C hautauqu^ begun in New 
' ' * in 1874 and continuing atYork

CoDage- 
'to  iafoiihadon on 

911
The day will begin with the 

7:15 a jn . pancake asid cauaage 
breakfast by RMaiy TheSKand 
fun runs sponsored by 
Columbia Hospital will begin at 
i  aon:, proceeds gotag to 
the United Why 
fees are $8 for die 5K and $4 for 
the fun run and must be made

dancers, Macedonia Baptist
ChrisChurch choir, soloist 

Crow, and others will round out 
the free  stage presentatiem that 
will conclude about 4 p.m. 
Mike Sublett and Lyndon 
Glaseman will also serve as 
MCs.

Stage chairman Loralee

Chautauqua, New York today.
activl-

by SepL 1 to Terry Barnes, One 
Medical Plaza

In addition to the stage i 
ties,
tiCHlS 
from
tempt appetites. The profits will 
go to benefit many service pro-

Plaza, Pampa, 806-669- 
0921 Regiatntionihedáyofdie 
tun begins at 6â0  aon: and die
fees go up to $10 and $5. T- 
shirts will oe given to all pardd- 

its and medals to die winners

jects during die yeiaz. There will 
oe a variety of exhibits, hmn a
short video o long-distance

from the Chautauqua stage at 
the bridge, 93 0  am .

For further inffmnation, call 
die Panqia Fine Alts at 6654)343.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Play
Intelligent, sensitive and full of fiiith, this 16-year- 
old 'spelling genius' serves as a bridge between 
the two women that mean most to her.

Director Miranda Bailey is searching for three 
women to fill the shoes of these roles she refers to 
as, 'juicy roles with a lot of potential."

Acting experience, though a plus, is not neces
sary. There are no age requirements to be in this 
show.

'You don't have to be a seasoned actor. All that 
I need,' according to Bailey, 'are three individuals 
with energy, dedication, and flexibility ... three 
people who are willing to rehearse thim to four 
nights a week for an ei^t-w eek period, and take 
part in a show which I truly believe will be a mem
orable, and valuable learning experience for 
everyone involved."

Bailey is jxrsting audition notices this week and 
said she '^would like to encourage interested 
retirees or seniors to consider the role of Dorthea.''

assistant-directo]: This person will be someone 
who is organized, responsible, e a «  to ktttn, aiul 
can have fun in an atm osphm  m t  takes acting 
seriously. Again, I am eruxnuaging sdKxd-aged
drama students to inquire about diis r^yortunity 
during my audition tirnes,'she said.

Auditions will require actors to do some cold 
reading of the script, answer a few silly ques
tions, $.e. Who's your favorite actor? What's you 
favorite play andVor movie?) and to fill out an 
audition form listing scheduling and posrible 
rehearsal conflicts.

Bailey, who studied acting and received a B.A.
in theatre, has also written a  play fliat was

cnN educed while at the University of New Mexico. She 
said she is anxious to answer any questions poten
tial auditioners have.

'I'm  extremely excited about doing this show!
I'm not only interested in the logistics, like block- 

■ makings
I want to work with
ingand

She is also looking to interested school-aged stu
dents to come ana audition for the role of Echo.

; sure that lines are memorized, but 
>le who want to learn 

more about the acting craft and are willing to try 
new approaches, whue having fun doing it.' 

Auditions will be Wednesday, Sept. 9 and
'I  really need three strong, versatile actresses 

who can play women that span in a « ,  and that's 
why Tm looking for individuals in th m , distinct 
age groups," said Bailey.

'I m  a l^  looking for someone who is interested 
in acting and/or theatre who would like to be my

TJrursday, Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. each n i^ t  at ACT I's 
Pampa Mall loclocation on North Hobart, next to 
Homeland. The entrarux is behind the building 
on flie west side. Other arrangements can be made 
if there are scheduling conflicts. Call 669-6843 for 
more information.

Judge denies retrial for man convicted of killing
HOUSTON (AP) —  A man sentenced to death 

for strangling a fernale jogger lost his bid for a new 
trial Friday after dairriing his lawyers had erred 
during his capital murder trial.

State District Judge Mary Bacon denied a 
motion from Arthur Lee Burton, who received the 
death penalty for the July 29, 1997, murder of 
Nancy Adleman.

Burton's .apitointed. aim U B ^ Janet
Morrow, asked for a retrial on several grounds, 
including a contention that his trial attorneys were

ineffective by not objecting to a prosecutor's dos-
ing arguments in the punishment phase.

Burton, who was not present tor the hearing,
abducted Ms. Adleman off a trail rdongside a 
seduded bayou in northwest Harris County.

> placed Burton on me B^ou 
utes before mey heard a scream. Tne modier of 
tttns naming along the trail atone so she
could redte mies fiom a play she had wrflBen 
about women in the Bible.

Weather focus
LCXZAL FORECAST 

Surmy with a h i^  in the 
upper ^  and a light and vari
able wind becoming southeast 
between 5 and 10 mph. Monday, 
high in the mid-90s and low in 
the 60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS —Panhandle 

— Sunday, surmy with a high 
in the upper 90s. Light south
west to south wind. Low 
Rolling Plains — Sunday, partly 
doudy. Highs near 90 northwest 
to near 100 low rolling plains. 
Sunday night, fair. Lows in the 
60s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Sunday, partly 
doudy. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Sunday n i^ t, fair. Lows in the 
60s. Concho Valley/Edwards

Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Sunday, partly doudy. Highs 
near 80 mountains to upper 90s 
along the Rio Grande. Sunday 
night, fair. Lows mid 50s moun
tains to near 70 along the rio 
grande.

NORTH TEXAS —  Sunday, 
partly doudy and continued 
hot. Highs 99 southeast to 104 
central.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central

storms. Lows in the lower 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Sunday, mostly sunny and 
hot. Highs in the lower 90s coast 
to the mid 90s inland. Sunday 
night, dear. Lows in the upper 
70s coast to the lower 70s 
inland. Deep South Texas —
Sunday, partly doudy and hot. 
H i^ s near 90 cI coast to the mid 
90s inland, near 103 inland

Texas — Sunday, partly doudy 
ridely sea

west. Sunday night, partly 
ear 80 coa¡coast to

Plateau — Sunday, partly 
id 9doudy. Highs mid 90s to near 

100. Simday night, fair. Lows 
mid 60s to lower 70s. Far West 
Texas — Sunday, mostly sunny 
morning becoming partly 
cloudy in the afternoon. Highs
in the lower 90s. Sunday n i^ t, 
fair. Lows in the 60s. Guadmupe

and hot with widely scattered to 
isolated afternoon showers or 
thunderstorms south central 
and Hill Country. Highs in the 
mid to upper 90s. Sunday night, 
partly doudy. Lows in the lower 
70s, mid 60s hill country. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Sunday, some 
patchy fog eariy this 
morning..Otherwise mostly 
sunny and hot with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the mid 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Sunday 
night, some late night and early

doudy. Lows near 
the mid 70s inland.

BORDER STATTS 
NEW MEXICO —  Sunday 

and Sunday night, foir east. 
Partly doudy central and west 
with widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
mainly over the mountains. 
Highs 70s to mid 80s mountains 
and northwest with upper 80s 
and 90s elsewhere. Lows 40s 
and 50s mountains with 60s 
lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Sunday 
n i^ t, mostly dear. Continued

morning patchy fog..Otherwise 
• d o ........................

very hot afternoons. H i^u 100

partly doudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder-

to 110. Low in the mid 
mid 70s

Ito

briefs
The Puipa Newi it muí retpooiiMc for the coaUat of paid admUteaMat

MEREDITH HOUSE has a 1 
bdr. apt. avail. Suitable for single 
or couple. Licensed assisted liv
ing. 665-5668. Adv.

FOR SALE: Yard Man 20 h.p. 
50 in. lawn tractor, like new. 
R efla tion  size slate top pool 
tame & Formula stair climber. 
669-7290 after 5 p.m. Adv.

PUT YOUR order in now for 
your Homecoming Mum or 
Garter, for your best selections 
come by Celebrations, 1617 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

NOW OPEN - Hi-Way 
Package Store, Hwy. 60 West 
new owner. Lower prices! 665- 
8151. Adv.

1987 GMC 4WD Suburban 
Trailmaster conversion. Tan A 
Gray leather A oak trim.

HIGHLIGHT SPECIALS -
Phillip La Bonita, Darlene, 669- 
2481,665-5488. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25. 
Ticket dismissal/ins. discount. 
Barry Bowman, 669-3871 (USA)- 
C06^. Adv.

FALL MUMS A Asters have 
arrived. Great selections of col
ors at'Watson's Garden Center, 
125 N. Somerville, 665-4189. 
Adv.

ly I
Trailoring package A aluminum 

i. Askingwheels. Asking $6550. 1981 
BMW 3201 Coupe. Red w/new 
charcoal upholstery, 5 speed 
w/new dutch. $2500 firm. 665- 
3855. Adv.

POCKET PARROTS A 
Handled Cockatiels, 115 N. 
West, 669-7387. Adv.

ELECTROLYSIS, PERMA
NENT hair removaL Phillips La 
Boiiita Beauty Salon, 304 West 
Str., Darlene 669-2481, or 665- 
5488. Adv.

COME CELEBRATE Peggy's 
Place 10th Biifliday!! Entire mo. 
of Sept 10< coffee or tea, lOc 
curley fries w/sandwich. Try 
our new ribejre steak A baby 
back ribs. 1801 Akock. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

PIANO LESSONS for 
Begirmers. Michelle Tapp 669- 
1818. Adv.

ROLANDA'S HAS just 
received New Jar Candles, Hand 
Lotions A more, 301 W. Foster. 
Adv.

FOR LADIES only U S. 
Playmates. Thurs. Sept. 10 at 
8:00 p.m. tickets in advance 
$7.50, at the door $10. Come
eariy for best seats. Sunset Bar A 
Grilt 669-0959. Adv.

3-1-1 BY owner in White Deer. 
Approx. 1900 sq. ft. 610 Swift, 
$49,900 OBO. 883-3500 leave 
message. Adv.

1989 HOLIDAY Rambler 
Imperial 31 ft., dean. Frig. A 
tires. Call 665-8137. Adv.

CHANEYS CAFE - Sun. 11-2 
p.m. roast, fr. chicken, swiM 
steak, spaghetti A mcatballa. 716 
W. Fotta. Adv.

C«h
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FO O D M X m iS:
13 Pm oikt BvMkiut-RotanrOub

3 Bak|| Sak>llodel Airplanes
7 Hofliemade Ice Cream- Calvary Youth

19 Cottmi Candy-Girl Scouts
21 Botdad Water-4H Beef Boosters
22 Fruit Cup-EF Europe '99 Tour
29 Hamburgers/Chips-Kiwanis Qub
32 Funnel Odce-Calvary TV Ministry
33 Hot Dogs/Fries-'Rodeo Assoc.
36 Nachos-AFS
37 Pepsi- Boy Scout Troop #413
41 Sansau on a Stick- Pampa lions 
44Cokcs-DOV Scout Th>op #414
47 Lemonacle/Cookies-Lutheran Church
48 Faiitas-Fellowship Christian Cowboys
49 Frito ChiU Pie-M. Graves Gymnastics 
55 Com do^Boy Scout Troop # 401
57 Bar-B-Que Sandwich-Pampa Shrine
62 Candy-Nuts-Mt. Man Nuts & Fruit
63 Mexican Food-St. lucen t's 
CHILDREN'S GAMES
1 Radar Soccer Kick-Super Playground
2 Waran Ride-CT's Wagon/Pony Rides
4 Bubbles-Avon
6 Dunking Booth-Pampa Gymnastics
8 Go Fisiung-Calvary Youth
9 Barrel Buck- Calvary Youth
10 Dart Throw- Calvary Youth
11 Carpenter Ants-St. Matt's Day School
12 Spinner Board- Bykota Home School
14 lUd's Casting- Bass Anglers
15 Face Painting/Nail Art- Pampa TAG
16 Cartoon Character Pictures- Band Srs.
17 Indian Headbands- Genesis House
18 Clown Bonncer-Hispanos Unidos
24 Kids Rides/Hair Spray-Fanner Don 
54 Train Ride/Games-Kiwanas Club 
ARTS 4c CRAFTS:
23 Leather/Stone 4c Bone-Garfield's
25 Picture Frames-Picture Yourself
26 Sand Art- Sand Thing'ees
30 Handbags-PHilies Handbags
38 T-Shirts, V^dchimes-Country Crafts
42 Jewelry 'n Things-Treasa's Treasures
45 Crafts 4c Jewelry-JoAnn's Crafts
46 Balloon Art, Etc.
61 Coat's Quilts 
EXHIBITS:

5 Model Airplane Exhibit
20 Woody Guthrie Celebration Tent
27 Gray County Democratic Women

51 PoUoe Dept. Com. Servlee Unit
52 Texas Girl Scout Council
53 Antique Cars/Tractors 
56 Pampa Central Dispatch
58 Boy ^ o u ts  Climbing Wall/Monkey Bridge
59 Rural Metro Ambulance
60 Bennett Log Furniture 
CUYLER BRID G E

MANCES
Jack G lndorf 4c Carolyn Smith, M C'S 
9:00 Opening Ceremony*
9:10 Rodeo Queens >* ■
9:15 PHS Band/Color Guard 

Cheerleaders
9:30 Columbia Hospital Run Awards
9:45 Trinity Fellowship Mimes
10:30 Joe Martinez,Singer
10:40 PHS Folklórico Dancers
11:05 Borger Woodwinds
11:30 PFAA Elm. Drama Students
11:40 Madeline Graves Dance & Gymnastics
12:45 Sarah Gill, Ranch Poet
1:00 Chris Crow, S in ^ r
1:20 Woody Guthrie Tribute
1:40 Jim & Cody Anderson, Cowboy Music
2:30 Storyspinning with Loralee Cooley
2:50 Clay Britton, singer
3:00 ACT L preview of play 'U .S.A ."
3:10 Spencer Neef, Country Singer 
3:20 Open Mike (Sign-ups between 9 AM & Noon) 
3:30 B rid ^  Stage Closed 
•Prayer Darrell Evans 4i Barry Loving, 

Pastors, 1st Christian
Girl Scouts: Presenting Colors 
PHS Band National Anthem 
Pledge of Allegiance: Jack Gindorf leads audi

ence
MAIN STAGE PERFORMANCES 
Wanetta H ill, M ike Sublett, Lyndon 

Glaseman MC'S 
9:30 Tae Kwon Do 
9:55 Miss Rodeo Texas 
10:00 New Arts Six, Singers of Spirituals 
10:20 Top of Texas Rodeo Queen

Skip’s '

1X7S0»«aM
10:25 Gymnastics of Pampa 
11:05 Top of Texas Rodeo Queen 
11:10 Macedonia Baptist Choir 
11:25 Top of Texas Itodeo Queens 
11:30 C alva^ B ^ tis t Praise Band 
12:05 American Field Service 
12:15 PHS Show Choir 
12:55 trinity Fellowship Ensemble 
1:20 "Elvis* with Smoky Binion 
1:35 New Hope Missionary Baptist

2:00 New arts Six, Singers of Spirituals 
2:25 Lynn Hancock Family, singers 
2:45 Mary Ellen/Harvester Choir 
3:05 Woody Guthrie Tribute 
3:50 Closing Ceremony*
4:00 End of Festival
* Song: "Day is Dying in the west" sung by 

Mary EUen & Harvester Choir 
Girl Scouts: Retiring the Colors 
Taps: Wannetta Hill leads audience in singing

'• J
PPHM to exhibit Taos art 
from various collectors 
throughout Lone Star State
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Calvary Praisa Band of Calvary Baptist Church seen 
this yew ’s Chautauqua at 11:30 a.m. Monday, Sept. 7

M i s s y  I s  H o m e !

Thank you to the Bobby 
Hendricks Family and the 
many others who helped 

us look for Missy!

(Pampa Nawa photo hy Danny Co«mn)

here playing at Chautauqua 1998 will be performing at 
in Central Park.

R E ^ o f  t h e W  E  E  h

CANYON — Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum will 
continue its year-long celebra
tion of Taos Art Colony 
Centennial Celebration with 
"Enchanted: Taos Art From Texas 
Collections' exhibit due to open 
today. A guest lectiue by Joseph 
Fleck Jr., of Danville, Cadif., enti
tled "Joseph Fleck and Texas 
Patrons" be delivered at 3 
p.m. in Hazlewood Lecture Hall.

Texans have been patrons of 
Taos Art Colony since is incep
tion and numerous stellar pieces 
of Taos art are in the Lone Star 
State. To examine Texans as 
patrons, the exhibition will use 
works borrowed from private 
coUections as well as pieces ciu*- 
rently or formerly in public Texas 
institutions, many of which have 
not been exhibited in several 
years. Paintings by Ernest 
Blumenschein, Leon Ga^ard, 
Dorothy Brett, Joseph Fleck, 
Victor Kggins, Walter Ufer and 
others be on display.
Lending mstitutions include the 
Dallas Museum Art; the McNay 
Art Museum, San Antonio; the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston; 
the Museum of the Southwest, 
Midland; and the San Antonio 
Art League.

Along with "Enchanted," the

museum will feature in the 
Alcove Gallery, the sod e^ s col
lection of 10 works by Russian 
artist, Nicolai Fechin — who 
worked in Taos horn 1926-33 — 
and prints by Taos Society of 
Artists member E. Martin 
Hennings featured in the 
G ^ h ic s  Gallery.

The exhibition is the result of 
research done by the art depart
ment staff for a University of 
Notre Dame publication on Taos 
patronage due for publication in 
1999.

Halloween: H20 (R)
Ffl. a Sat 7:15 t  9KX)
Sun. Owv Thure. 7:15 

Sat. a Sun. Madnee 2:00
10* Week • Stareo 

Dr. Dolittle (PC-13) 
Frl. a Sat 7KX> a 8:50 
Sun. mru Thurs. 7:00 

Sat. a Sun. Matinee 2.00
4* Week • Stareo

Armageddon (pc-is>
Ffl. a Sat 7:00 a 9:40 
Sun. tnru tlMfs. 7:00 

s a t  a Sun. Matinees 1:30

There’S Something 
About Mary (r>
Pri. a Sat 7:05 a 9:25 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7K>5 

S at a Sun. Matinees 1:45

•Automatic Car Wash 
•Pennzoil 10 Minute 

Oil Change
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel 

•Convenience Center

SENNXI CITIZEN 
APPRECUTION DISCOUNT

Everydav...

*3.00 OFF
FuN Service 01 Change

THURSMrS 
LADIES DAY OUT

FREE
Classic Wash 

with purchase of 
fui service oil change

> R PMTyton Pwicwsy • 80(NQ^̂ H)950 
Alton & Aidy Curry - Ownen

DOUBLE SCOOP!
These two orange/ 
white tabbys are 4 
months old. O ne is 

female and the 
other is male. Their 
curious personality 
will be double fun 

for your family.

For Information about th e ^  pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat, 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
R o yse  A nim al H ospital 

and Th e  Ram pa N ew s

C o n tin e n ta l C re d it
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

JirPhone Applications 
Welcome 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

669-6095 
Se Habla Español

A  l A M R  M a r  S A u m
1 0 0 ° ° . o * 4 0 0 ° ° Loan.

Ng
Credit

Ng
Problem
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Opinion

Pampans are 
being asked 
to dig deep 
in pockets

Pampaas are being’asked to dig deeply into 
their pockets now that two major fund-rais
ing projects are under way in the city and 
county.

One is the needed $800,000 expansion of 
Clarendon College-Pam pa Center and the 
other is the drive to raise $100,000 to build a 
Super Playground for the city's children.

Both are coming along toward their goal 
thanks to a core group of hard-working citi
zens who see the value in both projects. This 
group has done an excellent job or recruiting 
other volunteers to make the two dreams a
reality.

So confident are the Super Playground vol
unteers that Oct. 21-25 has been set as the 
buijd dates for the playground that will go up 
on a site just north of the existing Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center at 900 N. Frost.

On those five dates it's said it will take 
about 1,000 volunteers to put together the 
20,000 square-foot park. And when it hap
pens, that will be something to see!

Meanwhile, college backers are continuing 
to -so licit funds, and like their playground 
counterparts, they, too, have come up with 
some innovative ways to garner public inter
est in bettering the college.

We tip our hats to all those volunteers who 
we're confident will make both of these pro
jects a reality. It's people like you who make 
our city a better place in which to live.

Thanks.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910', Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
463-0131
"Mac" Thomberry 
724 S. Polk, Suite 400,

Austin Phone: (512)
U.S. Rep. William M.

Amarillo Address:
Amarillo, TX 79101 

Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address; 412 Cannon House Office 

Building, Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

k :

Like millions of other Americans I have been 
watching the stock market with some trepida
tion. The ups and downs lately are pretty 
frightening ... especially because during tlw 
past seven years or so bull has been run
ning pretty fast.

1 am trying to keep the attitude that there are 
normal fluctuations in the market and "coriec-

4

tions" are all part of the game, 
jmeBut my momer worries more.

Of course, 1 guess I would also if I had 
grown up during the Depression. She rarely 
talks about it but 1 do know about how her 
family lost the farm in Arkansas when she was 
a child and how she watched — and cried — 
as "they" took away her beloved horse, Nellie 
and Nellie's colt, Alice.

Then there's the Russian thing. And when 
you add it to the Asian crisis, problems in 
North Korea, floods in China, etc., it's pretty 
frightening.

I'm glad Clinton went on with the summit to 
Moscow last week but it was sad to watch in a 
way. Both he and Yeltsin are pretty emasculat
ed right now. I know there are those who think 
we shouldn't help Russia but I believe we 
should. When 1 think about it I don't want a 
bunch of hungry Russians over there with

Kate B. 
Dickson

Associate pubHsher/editor

their fingers on the nuclear missile buttons.
And speaking of hungry Russians — good 

transition, huh? iAnyway, when I was in Little 
Rock for a party a couple of weeks back, I met
a man who is a goverrunent patent attorney in 
Washington.

I wasn't sure just what patent attorneys d o ... 
I mean, I knew if you invented some K-Tel or 
Ronco gadget you'd need a patent on your 
invention, but what does the government need 
with them?

It seems a lot. It was explained to me that 
when we enter into trade agreements with 
other, governments most of the negotiations 
involve honoring each other's patents and 
guarding against infringement. I'm sure there 
is a lot more but this explanation was enough

to suit me for the moment. T 
The gentleman went on to explain how he B 

part of the negotiating team ti\at traveli 
abroad to hammer out such agreements.

"When you deal witfi the Russians you 
never get the business done in one meeting," 
he saicT

I thought this sounded reasonable. After all, 
such dealings must be highly complex.

"The Russians like to take trips,* he contin
ued. "So, even if we could we never get 
through with just one meeting. Last time we 
had to hold extra meetings mey wanted to 
meet in London and ^enna." '

Then it was explained how die Russian 
negotiators generally don't pay for tlwir digs 
in such cities ... just let the hoteb know diat if 
building in Moscow is in future plans ... well, 
you get the idea.

About that time, the man's friend who had 
been listening to us grinned broadly and said 
with emphasis, "...And never get in the way of 
a Russian and his buffet table."

"Or the bar either," the attorney added. > 
"Yes, I guess so," I said. "Russians like their 

vodka." .1
"Oh, it doesn't really matter," the attorney 

smiled and said. "Scotch will do." :
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Today in history

C o lle tte
co-educa*

By Tile Associated Press '
Today is Sunday, Sept. 6, thé 

249th oay of 1998. There are 116 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 6, 1901, President 

McKinley was shot and mortally 
wounded by anarchist Leon 
Czolgosz at the Pan-American 
Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y.

On this date:
In 1837, the Oberlin CoUej 

Institute of Ohio went 
tional. ’

In 1909, American explorer 
Robert Peary sent word that he 
had reached the North Pole five 
months earlier.

In 1939, South Africa declared 
war on Germany. < >

In 1941, Jews over the age of six 
in German-occupied areas were 
ordered to wear yellow Stars of 
David.

In 1944, during World War II, 
the British government relaxed

-wrr?

We have taken the low road
A better gage of the mood of the country than a 

public opinion poll or the Dow Jones average is 
the food court test.

You can take the food court test by visiting any
shopping mall that has one, buying a cup of coffee 
or a Coke and observing the faces of me people
around you.

If the sea of faces is darkened witti fear, anger, 
wariness, anxiety or sadness, then you know mat 
regardless of what the experts or ffie statistical 
indexes say, all is not right in Camelot. If Americans, 
of all people, cannot be happy in ffie midst of an 
opulent market while they eat, then something is 
seriously wrong. The last few times I checked the 
food court, the sea was definitely troubled.

It's a common saying now that America has a 
crisis of the spirit, and like a lot of common say
ings, that's true. The four main ideas of the 20th 
century that were offered in lieu of religious faith

.

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

were materialism, sk«Jtidsm, the cult of the will 
dl fell cm their face.and subjectivism. All

Materialism, which is the pursuit of stuff, turns 
out to be empty. After cme h ^  gotten stuff, stored 
it, moved it, maintained it, insured it, one gets to 
the final stuff, a cemetery lot and headstone, 
where all the stuff has to be abandoned. I doa't 
remember the declensions of nouns or the conju
gation of verbs from my Latin classes, but I do 
remember what a Roman said about stuff. A man 
becomes a slave to his possessions.

Americans bought into the industrial model,

which is based on the myth of perpetual growth. 
Inevitably that led to the idea of disposable stuff, 
such as cheap furniture and appliances that one 
buys, uses for a while and then clumps in order to 
buy more. It has led to the drug culture. It's no 
wonder Americans consume dnigs because the 
whole idea of health care in America is funda
mentally created by the pharmaceutical industry.

Americans are bomba^ed witii drug advertise
ments. Got a headache? Take a pill. A muscle 
ache? Take a pill. Whatever, take a pill — prefer
ably one that the manufacturers have marked up 
1,200 percent. As one observer once put it, if a doc
tor can't drug it or cut it, he doesn't know what in 
the heck to do.

It's odd that we Americans, blessed with ffie 
ample and fertile coimtry that our ancestors were 
politically incorrect enough to take from the peo
ple who lived in it, b le s ^  with wealffi beyond 
the dream of anchent kings, nevertheless seem to

be increasingly neurotic, grumpy, irritable and 
unhappy.

I agree wiffi C.S. I êwis ffiat when you find 
you've taken ffie wrong road, going ahead isn't 
progress. Progress is going back until you find ffiE 
right road ffiat takes you where you want to go.

We took ffie wrong road when we abandoned 
property-based capitalism built around sdf-suffi- 
dent farms and small towns and took the road 
toward giant industrialism and finance capital
ism. We took amother wrong turn away from a life 
grounded in ^ th  toward a false utopia run by sd* 
ence.

We took still yet another wrong turn î ffien wE 
left ffie belief in mysteries for ffie belief in some*
thing even more preposterous; reason. We got fur- 
ffier lost when we abandcmed a federal rep^lic of 
sovereign states and chose instead the European
model of the centralized state.

Seems to me it's time to do what ffie poetmooh 
em pointy-heads say can't be done — turn back 
ffie clock and retrace our steps. If we stay on ffie 
present path we will end up in a heU of our own 
creation. Instead of a shining dty on a hill, it will 
be nightmarish Goffiam run by Big Brother and 
his goon squads.

A gcxxl sodety is where people smile, not smirk, 
Ih tand laugh with joy rather than wiA mockery and

embarrassment. A good society values peofffe 
more ffian stuff, honor more than fame, beauty
more ffian luxury, morality more ffian wealffi.

Mother Nature doesn’t play fair
It doesn't take much to convince me that Dr. 

Thomas Sowell, senior fellow at the Hoover 
Institution, must write with both hands. His 
most recent book, the last of a trilogy, 
"Conquests and Cultures," is a masterpiece of 
research and thought. In years of researching 
sodoeconomic differences between peoples, he 
has laid lie to the conventional wisdom, name
ly that the misfortune of some groups is solely 
a result of mistreatment and exploitation by 
another in the forms of racism, colonialism or 
multinationalism.

Sowell says neither geography nor demogra-

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

dreds of miles, connecting wide areas both cul
turally and economically. That's not true in 
Africa. The rivers of tropical Africa plunge a 
1,000 feet or more on their way to the sea, with 
waterfalls and cascades making them navigable 
for only tiny distances. In Western Europe and
the United States, regular rainfall and melting 
snows keep rivers flowing year round.

phy is egalitarian. Let's look at just geography. 
Africa is more than twice the size of Europe, but
it has a shorter coastline. The European coast
line constantly twists and turns, creating innu
merable natural harbors, while the African 
coastline is smooth, with few harbors. Sowell 
asks how surprising it should be that interna
tional trade has played a smaller role in the eco
nomic history of Africa than of Europe, espe
cially Western Europe. Less trade produces 
more isolation. No great civilization developed 
in isolation.

When the British crossed the Atlantic, they 
were able to do so because they used rudders 
invented in China, they navigated with 
trigohometry invented in Egypt, their calcula
tions were done with numbers invented in 
India, and their general knowledge was pre
served in letters invented by the Romans. The 
resulting clash between than and the’ native

population wasn't a clash between a British cul- 
tu^ and an Indian culture. It was a clash 
between cultural developments from vast 
regions of the world, in the case of the British 
vs. a more restricted cultural development. The 
cultural opportunities were imequal, and the 
outcomes were unequal.

Historically, large cities, as economic centers, 
emerged along navigable rivers and harbors. In 
the United States, it's no accident that cities like 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. 
Louis, New Orleans and San Francisco are our 
old cities, and those like Denver, Phoenix and 
Kansas City are relatively new and didn't 
become major cities until railroads and trucks 
were invented. Historically, water has been the 
cheapest way to ship ^oods. During the 1700s, 
it was cheaper to sm|7 a ton of goods from 
London to Philadelphia than from railAdelphia * 
to Lancaster, Pa., a mere 60 miles away.

In Western Europe and the United States, 
ffiere are navigable river» gently flowing hun-

b̂ t̂
Africa has neither, so rivers rise and fall dra
matically, further limiting their usefulness.

Vast cost differences between water transport 
and land transport affects economic activity. 
Gold and diamond^ repay costly land transport 
over thousands of miles of roi;^h tenfi|L but 

coal and steel cannot. The absaire ofgram.
cheap transpiortation not only limits economk 
growth but cultural enrichment as well. ’ 

Geographical disparities may be suggestive 
of the many ways that physical settings have 
restricted the cultural universe available to dib 
fncnt pieoples. One revealing indication of iso
lation and the resulting cultural fragmentatioh 
is that African peoples pre 10 percent of the 
world's population but have one-third of the 
world's languages. *

Even if people were genetically eoual and we 
ed like saints to one anotneall behaved like saints to one another, ffiereVl 

be gross disparities in achievements and wealffi 
among peoples. But that's not what the
chobabblers would have us believe. They

1 8 ^argument ffiat ffie reason the Himalayan« < 
n't, emerge as seafarers and Bakimos as great 
farmers is becausa of social infustice. art
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T V  Am I d M  was lite moat difBciilL 11»  owïtr ~  inovadi 

aastvüard tm ttte Rk> N a « ), (Dry Fock of ttte Washita) the 13th, 
and in c i ^  uniles stniot ttw wagon toad. Wliile halting here
and andeivoring to find soma trace of ona of my Lieutenants, a 
man was disooversd olf to our ri||te on foot, endeavoring to 
communicata witii us. It proved to be a scout from General 
Miles command named Dbuxu' '•

This turned out to be rite main due. It's known from Dixon's 
deso^ition of die Buffolo Wallow .Battle duit he had traveled 
half a mile from Bufhdo Wallow (northward) when he, too, 
found the wagon toad. -Hurrying along as rapidly as poMible 
and keeping a omstant lookout m  Indhma, I  owdited myself at 
die sudoen id ^ t of an outfit dut seemed to cover about an acre 
of ground.' ( iV r e  was still rain, lassum e low douds and some 
restricted visibilitv.) 'They were about two miles to die novth- 
west. They movecC 
life.'

We knew diat they would have to be just a couple of miles 
northwete of B u ^ o  Wallow. The Ug miesdon was identifying 
the stream that Price had followed as tne Rio Negro or die dry 
Fork of the Washita. Both are listed on some old maps, but not 
in diis immediate vicinity. Ho%vever, Gageby creek does give us 
theproper direcdon.

The group from OI

they were troops, I never folt happier in my

and thele personal 
riage. It wai

Old Mobeetie had pooled their information 
ifbnnation suppliea by David Gilmer. There 

was a ridge, it was long and had a distinct crest. There were out
crops of rock that would have been great defensive positions 
wmre a horse charge wouldn't be effective.

Gilmer rave the geouj^ the information that in riding and hik
ing over this ridge m  hu entire life he had found over one-hun
dred empty brass cartridges along this ridge. He had also 
nuuked ea<m spot where he found the brass.

From a point at the end of the ridge, r l^ t  over Gageby Creek, 
if you draw a line about eight miles noraieast you ra d  yourself 
just above the location of the battle of Buffalo Wallow.

been attacking

According to the only descriptions available, the Old Mobeetie 
group had found the Lost Battlefield of Major William Redwood 
Price.

Historically it is important. Price was attacked by a force of 
from 150 to 175 Indians. Bufialo Wallow started at sun-up, the 
group that attacked Price hit him, 14 miles away, at noon. This 
means that close to 300 of the Indians who had I 
Lyman and his wagons had left.

By the general tone of their direction of travel it would seem 
that both groups were headed for the Palo Duro Canyon. Also, 
again, an mdication, most of the Indians were Kiowas. This 
means that Kiowa Chief Satanta, who is thought to have been in 
charge of the Lyman battle, had sent a great percent of his forces 
on to join Isatai and Quanah Parker in their camp in the Palo 
Duro.

It would indicate that during the Lyman battle his scouts had 
found Dixon and his scouts, IMce and his coluira both headed 
for the Lyman battlefield from the south. There was also a col
umn from Fort Supply headed to the Lyman battlefield from the 
north. Knowing this, Satanta may well have started breaking o ff 
the battle on the 12th of SeptemVr.

One other interesting note comes from the two battles in the 
Palo Duro Canyon. The first by General Nelson Miles ended the 
30th of August when the three tribes evacuated their camp in 
Tuie Canyon. They left trails in every direction and Miles did 
not know where they had gone. Ronald Slidell Mackenzie's 
troops found them 30 miles north of Itile Canyon where Qta 
Creek and the Prairie Dog Town Fork of thè Red River join. It is 
now known that the Comanche tribes were camped on Qta 
Creek.

The Cheyenne tribes were camped next to them. The Kiowas 
were c a m i^  at the north end in a ravine called Rush Canyon. 
Apparently, Satanta and the Kiowas were given the job of scout
ing and following General Miles. They were in the perfect place 
and did intercept the wagons on their way back to General 
Miles. When General Mac^nzie assaulted their camp on Sept. 
28 he found the Kiowas on the north end. T h ^  obviously had 
arrived there last. They were busy attacking Lyman ana only 
got to the Palo Duro a few days before Mackenzie arrived.

It's all conjectiue, but the women from the Old Mobeetie jail 
have added a great piece of information to history by locating 
the lost battle site of William Redwood Price.

The Pampa High School Choirs 
would like to thank

National Bank of Commerce
fo r the ir generous support o f our car wash

Imogene McMinn hands the rains ovsr to Jane Goode at Pampa’s Sheltered Workshop. In informal cere- 
mofilea, Goode took over from McMInn as president of the Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens. 
Gloria Swires assumed the office of vice president Sharon Strickland took over the duties of secretary. 
Sherry Carlson remains as treasurer. Although the association normally meets the first Monday of each 
month at the Sheltered Workshop, they met a week early Into to lay plans for their annual fund raiser, a trail 
ride Sept. 19, at the Reynolds Ranch north of Pampa.

Another switched baby case discovered at hospital
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

hospital where two babies were 
sent home with the wrong par
ents more than three years ago 
gave a grieving mother the 
wrong remains when her child 
died in March, The Washington 
Post reported today.

The mistake was discovered 
before the mother left the 
University of \firginia Medical 
Center in Charlottesville, Va., 
but only after the mother asked 
for a baby blanket that was not 
with the coffin she had been 
given.

Mistie Fritz, 17, told the 
newspaper her child was bom a 
montn premature with severe 
birth defects on Feb. 6 at a 
Roanoke hospital. The baby girl 
was moved to the university 
hospital, where she died six 
weeks later.

When Ms. Fritz and her

boyfriend went to the hospital 
to claim the body, $he was g^ven 
a plastic coffin conUuning 'he 
body of another infant, .h e  
mixiro was not discovered until 
Ms. Fritz asked for the blanket, 
which hospital employees 
found in the m or^ e next to the 
boefy of her daughter, Jasmaine.

"By the time they realized 
what was going on, they had 
found Jasmaine,"' Rhonda Fritz, 
Mistie's mother, told the news
paper. "It wasn't a very pleas
ant thing. ... Thank goodness 
they had not left the parking 
lot.*

Attempts to reach Rhonda 
Fritz late Friday night were

lepl
dis

unsuccessful.
had been temporarily aiscon- 
nected. Directory assistance had 
no listing for Mistie Fritz. 

Hospital officials Friday con

firmed the account of the inci
dent and btepied the switch on \ 
an employee's failure to check 
the cardboard tag affixed to 
each body bag.
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RayoMW Hoaring ^
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F R E E  H E A R IN G  C H E C K

Rayovac and Arnold Palmar have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries -Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. KinQSMILL • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

iviums \7Uii9rB rrum

2143 N. Hobart 665-7799
All Custom  Designed Mums & Garters 

Are Designed By Kim M cGIvern Crouch.
Kim Is A m ong The Top M um  Designers In TexasI

Mums • Garters • Spirit Rings • Bears • Unique 
Trinkets • CHp Art • Sports • Etc.

Coupon Good Thru Sept. 25 
Regiater Pbr A Free •50'*Mum 

Or»25"Oailer
NAME________________________
ADDRESS 

 ̂J PHONE__

I
Check One Only 
MU M  GARTER

Coupon Good Thru Sept. 25 ■

10% Off O n  A n y  C u sto m  i 
D esigned M um s O r G a rters l n | ^ ^  

Th e  C olors O f Your C h o ic e .

R e g io n a l  E y e  C e n t e r
e

i s

C e l e b r a t i n g  i t s  1 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y

A s  T h e  P a n h a n d l e s  F i r s t  a n d  O n l y  

 ̂ F u l l  S e r v i c e  E y e  F a c i l i t y

We would like to exp ress our appreciation to  ou r patients in  
Pam pa, Borger, and the surrounding area.

HriiiiH this atl tt> 2 0 %
O ff th e  |iiirt’h a s c  of I'raiiies, Lenses,  o i 'C 'o n tae ts  

in o u r  o p t ic a l  shoj) .  O ffer  t»ootl Sept. I throiij^h Sejit. .ihth,

.\o o t h e r  tliseoiints ajiply.

D r .  W a l t e r s  a n d  D r .  B a k e r

have 50 years com bined experience in the  
Treatm ent and Diagnosis o f 

Diseases and Surgery o f the Eye

The Panhandles 1st Medicare approved outpatient facility for ocular
surgery

Laser Vision Correction for nearsightedness, astigmatism, and soon,
farsightedness 

- Full service optical shop 
- Routine eye exams for glasses a ^  contacts 

■ Diagnosis and treatment for Cataracts, Glaucoma, and Diabetic Eye
Disease

F o r  A n  A p p o i n t m e n t  C a l l  

6 6 5 - 0 0 5 1  o r  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 2 2 - 3 9 3 1

Regional Eye Center
>

offices In; Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Dumas, and Childress 
George R. Walters, M.D. Thomas L Baker, O J>.
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PAMPA —  Hidden Hills
Seniors Association held a 
Long & Short Golf
Tournament last
Wednesday.

Results are as follows: 
First place: Jack Combs, 

Ralph R id ^ a y , John
McGuire and Tom Bums
140.

Second place: John
Ha)mes, HowaM Musgrave, 
J.B. Holt and Gabe Crossman
141.

Third place: Elmer
Wilson, Harvey Malone, Bill 
Brown and Troy Bennett 
141.

Fourth place: Travis
Johnston, Don Riddle,
Charles Smith and Mike 
Porter 141.

Closest to the hole: Eldon 
Maxwell, third shot. No. 18.

B A S E B A L L

^OS ANGELES (AP) — 
rk Grudzielanek and 

Cileries Johnson each home- 
red and drove in three runs 
as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
beat the San Francisco 
Giants 8-5 Friday night for 
their first four-game win
ning streak this season.

Barry Bonds broke the NL 
record for reaching base in
15 consecutive plate appear
ances. He walked his first
time up, singled in his next 
two at-bats, and doubled in 
the seventh. He singled in 
the ninth to break the record 
set by the Dodgers' Pedro 
Guerrero in July 1985.

The three-time MVP is 
one plate appearance shy of 
tying the major league 
record set by Ted Williams 
in 1957.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — All in 
all, a quiet day for Mark 
McGwire.

McGwire skipped a 
pregame news conference 
set up for him, then was 
silent at the plate Friday 
night in the St. Louis 
Cardinals' 3-2 loss to the 
Cincinnati Reds.

But while McGwire went 
O-for-3 with a walk and 
stayed at 59 home runs, the 
chase for Roger Maris' 
record of 61 got even more 
interesting,

Sammy‘Sosa hit No. 57 as 
the Chicago Cubs won at 
Pittsburgh 5-2. And just 
think — Sosa and the Cubs 
come to town Monday for a 
two-game series.

White Deer rolls by 
Ranch in season opëner
WHITE DEER —  White Deer 

rolled to a 41-12 win over Boys 
Rand\ to < )̂en the 1996 foottiall 
season Friday night 

Running M tk  Craig UibaiKzyk 
and quarterback Jeremy Crook 
sparked the Bude^ offense.

Utbanezyk rushed for 227 yards 
and scored once on a 50-yard 
touchdown run.
Crook ran for two TDs and |

piled up
490 yards in total offeitse. CrooKS
for another as the Bucks ]

TD runs were from 9 and 7 yards.
Ctxxtk's TD pass c o v e rt 21 

yards to Shaim Pex»: Cnx^ com
pleted 7 of 15 pass attempts for 120 
yards.

Keith Larkin (1-yard run) and 
J.J. White (26-yard run) eadi had a 
score for the Bucks.

Urbanezyk also kicked five 
PATs.

in rushing witit 169 yards on*’18 
carries. He scored on a 95-yard run 
in die fiurd quarter Glean Ikylor 
had a first-quarter TD on an 8-yard 
run.

White Deer led only 7-6 at tire 
end of tile first quarter. However  ̂
the Bucks got rolling in the seconci 
quarter rmd were ahead 28-6 at 
halftime.

The Bucks had some problems 
with penalties, accounting for 85 
yards in infractions. However, the 
penalties weren't able to slow the

Bucks' offense much.
Eadi team lost a funMe. T h e  
Bucks had two pass interceptions.

White Deer fintohed w tái 22 
first downs while Bern Ranch had 
12.

White Deer hosts Turpin, Okla. 
next Friday night

The Buexs were 10-2 a year ago 
and advanced to tiie second 
round of tile Class 2A playoffs. 
White Deer finished second 
behind Quanah in the district 
standings.

M c L e a n  to p s  M iam i

"There's still a couple of wrin
kles that need to be ironed, but
you can never s ^  anything bad 

~ V. Craig (Urbanezyk) had

(Pampa Mawa photo by 1-D. Strata)

White Deer’s Brandon Ford pulls down a pass before 
being tackled by a Boys Ranch defender in the first 
half.

about a W. 
a gcxxl n i^ t, but we were able to 
spead the ball out and have five 
cufferent people score," said White 
Deer head coach Ralph 
Samaniego. "That's always a 
plus."

Kevin Ware led White Deer's 
defense with 14 tackles. Croede and 
Larkin had 11 tackles each.

David Hargrove led Boys Ranch

McLEAN — The coaching 
debut of James Burch at McLean 
was a successul one.

The Tigers defeated Miami, 32- 
20, Friday night in a six-man foot
ball opener.

Dee Hanes ignited the McLean 
offense with three touchdown 
runs of 3,60 and 4 runs.

The Tigers led 32-0 before 
Miami got on the board. McLean 
held a 16-0 lead at halftime.

Aaron Rice soned McLean's 
other TD on a 1-yard nm. Rice 
also had four conversion kicks.

Frankie Sparling was McLean's 
leading ruwer witii' with 181 yards on
34 carries.

Trey Rogers scored cm a 21-yard

pass fium Justin Cox for Miami's 
first TD. Others witii Miami TDs 
were Jose Moreno (5-yard run) 
and Brady Lackey (^yard  run). 
Lackey nuhed for 132 yards on 17 
carries.

Miami had better statistics 
except where it counted the most, 
on me soordxMud. McLean fin
ished with 212 yards in total 
offense. Kfiami had  288. Miami 
also had one more first down, 9-8.

Burch coached last year in New 
Mexico. He tock over for Sam 
Hankins, who left after one sea
son.

McLean hosts FoUett while 
Miami wekomes Silverton next 
Friday night

Galley set to make coaching debut with Cowboys
IRVING, Texas ( AP) — All week, 

Chan Gailey stayed up later and 
got up earlier.

His body clcxk told him the dif
ference between the preseason «md 
the regular season.

"Everything about the week was 
different," he said. "It's a lot differ
ent than five preseason games and 
two saimmages. I was awake a lot 
earlier in the morning."

The new Dallas Cowboys coach 
makes his regular-season debut on 
Sunday in Texas Stadium against 
the Arizona Cardinals after a win
less exhibition season.

The former Pittsburgh offensive 
ho replaoccxirdinatoc who replaced Barry

Switzer after a 6-10 season, didn't 
act worried about following in the 
fcxrtsteps of Switzer, Jimmy 
Johnson and Tom Landry, all 
Super Bowl winners.

"It's the first of 16 games and 
you would always like to get off on 
a gocxl foot," Gailey said. "But the 
game has no meaning where we 
will be at the end of the sea.K>n, one 
way or the other."

What about the tiirill of being 
just one of four men to coach a 
Cowboys opener?

"It will rank right up there as 
one of my highest ones for this 
week," Gailey replied with a wry 
smile, "because next week there

will be another one."
Gailey can join Switzer as the 

only Dallas coach to win his first 
regular-season game. Landry lost 
his opener in 1960 to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, 35-28. Johnson 
lost his oprener in 1989 to New 
Orleans 2 ^ .

Switzer won his oprener in 1994 
with a 26-9 victory over 
Pittsburgh-

Gailey hopres to turn around a 
losing slide the Cowboys have 
been on since last November. They 
lost their last five games of the reg
ular season. So it's been 10 games 
since Dallas has had a victory.

Gailey said he's starting to get

the same pnrmpred feeling he got 
when he was coach at Troy State 
and an assistant at Pittsburg.

"If your pulse doesn't race now, 
you need to have it checked," he 
said. "This is the real thing. It 
mves me confidence to know 
now much work this team has 
put in. I think our team will play 
w ell"

"This year we're not sure what to 
expject from the Cowboys. We 
know th ^  haven't shown much 
of their offense in tire prreseasoa" 

Jake Plummer, the local star 
fi:om Arizorui State, will b e ^  his 
second year as the starter for the 
Cardinals, a job he ea"- ^  at mid
season. TTie Cowboys consider 
him someone to handle with care.

Both teams need a good start.
, Cardinals coach \Tnce Tobin 
went 4-12 in 1997, although he 
took the Cardinals to a 25-22 
overtime win in the second game 
of the season.

"It was a big win for us last 
year in Phoenix," Tobin said.

"Jake is a very dangerous pilay- 
er and he can come at you witii a 
variety of things," said Dallas 
defensive tackle Chad Hennings. 
"We have to stop the run so we 
can set up our pass rush. That's 
the foremost thing we need to 
do."

Duncanville wins 5A showdown
By The Associated Press

As the Texas high school football 
season kicked

ih i^ !
off on a sweltering 

September night the Duncanville 
Panthers felt the heat in more 
ways than one.

Duncanville, the No. 4 team in

O il  F i e l d  S p e c i a l t y
U n i t s , P a r t s  & S e r v i c e

Fisher Controls
Blancett Meters 

Rovac Blowers
Roper Pumps 

Gould Pumps
Worthington Pumps 

Wheatley Pumps
Baird Relief Valves 

Murphy Safety Switches
Taylor Relief Valves 

Invalco Controls
Altronic Ignition 

Spencer Lobe-Aire Vacuum

the Associated Press Class 5A poll 
this week, needed Terrance Dean's 
5-yard touchdown run with 4:33 
remaining Friday to cap a 25-21 
come-from-behind victory over 
No. 5 Plano East.

Quarterback Kyle Yudizky 
spiarked Duncanville, then trailing 
21-12, with a 16-yard touchdown 
on a scramble with 2:20 left in the 
third quarter. Yudizky is filling in 
for starter Jeremy Hurd, who has a 
fractiued collarbone.

After Dean's score, Plano East 
made one last threat. Quarterback 
dint Guinn drove Plano East to 
the Duncanville 25 with 135 left, 
when he floated a pass to Ahmaad 
Spears in the end zone. But 
Duncanville's Mark Walker 
knodeed the baU away to secure 
the victory.

In other games involving top 5A 
teams Friday, No. 2 Tyler John 
Tyler thump^ Fort Worth Wyatt 
51-12, No. 6 Longview beat 
DeSoto 16-10 and No. 10 Converse 
Judson hammered Laredo Nixon 
70-0. The only loser was No. 7 
Flower Mound Marcus, taken 
down by North Mesquite 21-7.

Marcus, the defending 5A 
Division n state champ, was ham-mp,
pered by quarterback problems. 
Ma 'fati Kipp, making his ffist varsity

start, threw four interceptions, 
and the Marauders never recov
ered.

North Mesquite's Ryan 
Westbrook carried 25 times for 105 
yards, induding a 31-yard touch
down that made it 19-0 at halftime.

In Class 4A, No. 1 La Marque 
beat Galveston Ball 21-16 in its 
first game in neariy a decade with
out Alan Weddell. The new Texas 
A&M linebackers coach went 103- 
13 as head coach of the Cougars, 
induding winning the last three 
state titles.

His successor, Larry Walker) 
sa)T5 La Marque confines to focus 
on the swarming style of defense 
that WeddeU fostered.

"Defense wins games and 
defense wins championships," 
Walker said. "That's what La 
Marque's been known for; and 
that's what we have to do."

On Friday night, the Cougars' 
"Black Swarm" defense held Ball 
to 101 total yards, induding 
minus-15 wuds rushing in the sec
ond half. David Smith scored the 
go-ahead touchdown for La 
Marque with a 95-yard Iddcoff 
return in the third quarter.

"I was just determined not to go 
down on that kick return," Smith 
said.

Jo h n T. K ing & S ons
918 South Barnes • Pampa, Texas 

806-669-3711

/instate
V'/

^nu IV in ((()()(l h.inds

Chesley (CJ.) Johnston Trae Johnston

For auto, home aind life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.""

Johnston Ins. Agency
Two Genffrotions To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 MoneJay-FrIday,

9:CX)to 12:00 Saturday

2 ««» Cow«v Mu^Mt and AtMo.« IM * uoydi Company, m n » M m . AWOM laa »iwMne*
Company. H oiw tim ». mnem lubfcMo mWoOPry ano out— coaan». OlTiar >o»ni oonanom

Record catch

(SM I photo)

A  new d u b  record for the High Pletins B ass Anglers 
w as established by Tyson Paronto of P am pa at a 
recent d u b  tournament. His record fish weighed 
9.88 pounds and w as caught at W hite R iver Lake.

2525 W est Hwy. 152 • PO Box 977  
Pampa, Texas 79066-0977 ^  
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Groom wins opener
GROCM — Groom Udcad off 

the 1996 football season on a 
winning note, shutting out 
Clovis Q viatiaa 68<0, Tmirsday 
nteht

Senior (juartaitiack Josh 
Evenson tossed three tmich- 
down passes and returned a 
punt 60 yards to lead die Tiger 
attack.

Groom op«ied up a 20-0 lead 
after the m t  quarter on  a '20- 
yard touchdown run by junior 
running back Wade Rdtei; a 9- 
yard TD rush by Dusty Crump

and a 7-jtad  scoring run by 
Danid IbeadwidL 

The Tigers than esqiloded Içt

Christian to a minus 15 yards of 
offense and recovered three 
fnniUes en route to the viotory. 
Qovis Christian finished s 
minus 20 yards rushing and only  ̂
five yards passing.

S ^ o r  James Shuck ; made 
seven of nine extra point 
atted^ts.

Bowling News
Harvester Lanes 
Ladies TUo League 

Team Won Lest
www.pc2net.com 4 0
Chaney's Café 3 1
Schiffman Machine Co.2 2
Jemigan Tax Service 2 2
Team Seven 2 2
Ward's Tree Service 2 2
Hall's Construction 2 2
Team Six 2 2
Knowles Auto Center 1 3
Team Nine 0 4
High scratch game: Barbara 
Kerbo 224; H i^  handicap 
game: Brenda Holmes 246; 
High scratch series: Carla 
Schiffman 559; High handicap 
series: Carla Schiffman 592;

High scratch game: Schiffman 
Machine Co. 582; High scratch 
series: Sduffinan Machine Co. 
1,548; H i^  handicap game: 
Schiffman Machine Co. 654; 
High handicap scries: 
Schiffinan Machine Co. 1,764. 
WIBC Awards tc Recognition: 
Sarnia Kerbo, 65 pints over 
average on game (avg. 87, 
game 166); Kim Davis, 500 
nigh series (avg. 140, series 
506).

Cfprock Men's LeMue 
High scratch game Jeff Qaric 
268; High scratch scries: Jeff 
Claiic 694; High scratch team: 
4R Supply 2,882; High handicap 
team: Sduffman Machine 2,882.

Rangers’ Gonzalez breaks 
own team record in RBI

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
For most of the first half of the 
season, Juan Gonzalez seemed 
to have Hack Wilson's major 
league-record 190 RBls in nis 
sights. .

Gonzalez had 101 RBls at the 
All-Star break, and the talk 
around baseball was that 
Gonzalez had as good a chance 
to catch Wilson as Mark 
McGwire and Sammy Sosa* had 
of setting a home run record.

Gonzmez probably won't catch 
Wilson this season, but there are 
other standards within reach for 
the Texas Rangers slugger.

Gonzalez drove in two runs 
Friday night to better his club 
record single-season RBI mark, 
and Will Clark had four RBls as 
Hie Rahg êrs beat the Minnesota 
Twins 9-3.

"Now he's approaching 150 
RBls," Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates said. "It used to be that 
100 RBls was a milestone, but all 
those numbers are falling by the 
wayside. He's amazing, the 
number of runs he can drive in."

Gonzalez improved his major 
league-leading RBI total to 146, 
breaking his team record of 144 
by driving in 10 runs in his last 
four games by going 9-for-18.

"We need to keep scoring lots 
of runs every night," said 
Gonzalez, who extended his hit
ting streak to 15 games, tops on 
the team this season. "Our 
bullpen is tired and they need all

A n g e ls  lo se
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 

Pinch-hitter Terry Pendleton sin-

iled home the ^ a h ea d  run off 
roy Perdval in the ninth inning 

as the Kansas City Royals beat 
the Anaheim Angels 5-3 Friday 
night.

Jcrfinny Damon followed with 
another RBI single against 
Perdval as the Angels' AL West 
lead over Texas was reduced to 1 
1/2 games. The Rangers beat 
Minnesota 9-3.

the run support we can give 
them. There are only trace 
weeks left. Every game is impor
tant."

Texa^ moved within 1 1/2 
;ames of Anaheim in the AL 

est as the Angels lost to 
Kansas City 5-3 Friday night.

Gonzalez was hit oy a pitch 
with the bases loaded in a five- 
run third, and added an RBI 
double in the eighth.

"Every year you want to sur
pass last year's numbers," 
Gonzalez said. "This is why you 
work so hard in the winter and 
in spring training, to have a big 
year."

Now Gonzalez has 150 RBls 
within reach. If he hits that stan
dard, he will become the first AL 
player to drive in at least 150 
runs since Boston's Ted Williams 
and Vem Stephens each drove in 
159 in 1949.

Clark, who's been hampered 
by the flu, had a two-nm single 
in the third and a two-run dou
ble in the sixth to extend his hit
ting streak to 13 games with a 3- 
for-5 night.

'T was afforded the luxury of 
having a few guys on base in 
front of me," Cburk said. 'T got a 
few hits, which hoperally 
helpied the team win the game. 
You can't drive in 1(X) runs by 
yourself."

The Rangers pulled within 6 
1/2 games of Bmton in the AL 
wild-card chase.
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VWay 10. Memphis 6 
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Yankees beat White Sox to reach 100-victory mark
CHICAGO (AP) — The time to 

savor is later. That's how Bernie 
Williams sees the New York 
Yankees' remarkable season, one 
that reached 100 victories at the 
earliert dale in major league tus-

think when we look back 
once the season is over we will 
look back and remember it very 
fondly," Williaim said after hit
ting two homers Friday night in 
an 11-6 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox.

"Right now we're just caught 
up in trying to accomplish the 
things we're trying to get accom- 
pUslued. It's still nice."

And it's history for a team that 
has rolled over the American 
League all season. One that has a 
100-38 record.

"Any time you start talking 
about the best record at this point 
I mean that's special," Yankees

manager Joe Torre said.
"Baseball has been around a 

long time and you're talking 
about the best in over 100 years 
of baseball. The closest I've ever 
come to 1(X) was 99 losses with 
the Mets."

By reaching No. 100 on Srat. 4, 
the Yankees accomplished the

feat five days earlier than the 
1906 Chicago Cubs and the 1954 
Cleveland Indians.

The '06 Cubs set the major 
league record for the fewest

f;ames to reach 100 victories 
132). The Yankees set an AL 

record, doing it in 138 games, 
two quicker than the '54 Indians.

If the Yankees go 17-7 or bet
ter during the rest of the season, 
they would break the AL record 
of 111 wins set by the '54 
Indians and the major league 
record of 116 set by the '06 
Cubs.

Their magic number for 
clinching the AL East is five.

We'pe Your Team
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Hart Warren Top O* Texas Invitational Golf Tournament
W e wish to thank the following sponsors who helped make 

this year's toumanlent such a big success!
Oobton Cdutar Sytum 

Hart t Ava Wancn 
Pampa Country Qub 

Micfccy Plmal 
American Petroleum Inttiiute 

North Gwitry Coon 
Mary Nclaon

Tri-SiBe Senior GoN Aaaodatkm 
Cu6)erfon Sfanvert Qievrolef 

Dr. Butch Buck 
Bmhvclaer 

MSH Leatlng 
Houaton Lumber 

J.Q. Ruaael Electric 
Falheree Iraurance 
Yianmie'« Pizza 

Parti In General Supply 
Sonic Drive In 

Qiaae 01 FleU Service 
Bronrringf Healing IService 

nwAb Dlttrtoudon Inc.
Pampa Ofdcc Supta bic.

Btonm, Graham 0 umtoany 
NKBank

Cahweae Pampa Plani 
Tern Roae Steohhouaa, Dyrera 8 Hoogltf 

Cabot Corporarton 
FIritSaak SouthweB

iDrtea
enen'i GobAtte.

Wailfe Eftaray Graig 
’'atatta Straicc. fr 

DunlipMtatriB

WO Operating Company 
JoeCrte.CLU.ChFc 

Sirloin Stodcade 
Alen Note 6 Supply 

Warren Chiaum 
Nalkm Fkat 

Leonard Hudaon 
Pampa Countnr Oub Women'

Travel Cgveta 
Curtit Wei Service 

Eaey'a Pop 0 Checae Shop 
Quentin Wteama Reason 

AliiBe btaurancê .). Johnaon 
Howard Compreaaor Senrtee 

Taytor'a Men't Store 
««WFlierglata 

IMglobe Complete Travel 
CMton Supply Co.
Britten Feed 0 Seed 

Texaa Printing 
Engine Parto 0 Sigply 

Columbia Medkal Center a  PampaMii----WffyYm wCSiSni WWm
Edward Janet 

BBABtonAtaoSBet 
Dr. Greg Kaly. DOS 
McCartyJMhc. 

PwnleFalan '
Qem'a Pi frttch

PoB Oflkt StrMet Statton

Afcrachi Otaapraclk at I 
Bourland 0 Lcrarich Sigplyl 

Fwy’a EattoUe

I Whatley 
acllc at Knaa 
rich Sraohrve.

Ratco OMMd ScrMce 
Kcyea Pharmacy 

Three Crae Companlet 
The Paim Newt 
Dcan't nwrmacy 

lnduBriB0OllleidSu|gly 
Ptaspo Hardware 0 Aarada 

Theauburay 
Franb'a Thrlftwsy 
The Donut Stop
two • jonci

Nu-Way Ocanbig Seivlcc. Bob Man 
Grahtos FumOirt 

Duncan. FraaB0Bridgca 
Halt Auto Soiaid. Randy Hal 

Aril ARound 
BWimWi. C7A 

bMUTBioe UBbabed 
FraoTbae 

Thcl
RobtoU’t I 

Ptobtaw Package Start 
Oba I  MM SaottahoNM 

Jabe't Cotlae Shop̂ lMtaarant 
dm B. ■ack. PI.

Cantury 31 Paaga Reahy. Am davtdian 
Wroam’t Shoe Fh C» 

EytCarcPIOi 
SaBe HaateM Start 

CaWgan Wtata Cantaonlng 
OBProdacta 

Beat Wcatarn Nrdigaie bm

^SPORTS MEDiCINECft:

V

V

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center is on your team with all star players 
Dr. Keith Bjork is an internationally trained knee surgeon Dr. James Rogers is 
an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor for fhe Houston Oilers

Northwest Texas Healthcare System is proud to field a new team in Sports 
Medicine We're proud to provide specialists in orthopedic surgery, athletic 
trainers, physical therapists, and nutritionists to care for the injured athlete 
We re just a play away from getting you back into your game

i  SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center 24 HR. Sports Injury Hot-line

1 -8 8 8 ^1 -4 6 7 4

Saturday M orning Sports Injury C lin ic  
9:00 A M - 1 1 : 0 0  AM

1501 S. CouHor -  SW Entrance

http://www.pc2net.com
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P a m p a  w a s  in c ! iò r p ò r à t 0 cl i n  1 9 1 2
On April 14,190^ when Roberts 

County Commissioners approved 
the plat for the oiigiiud town of 
Pampn, only a fiew pet^k were 
liviitg at the railroad station. An 
early newspaper reported that 
Pampa boasted a population of 
not more than 15 when Dr. V. E  
von Brunow came in 1903. For a 
geogr^hy project in the fall of 
1905, Freddie Hobart counted 52 
residents.

Pampa was primarily a shipping 
fxant for cattle until about 1906 
when ranchers began moving into 
Pampa so that their children could 
attend school During the schocd 
year 1905-06, enrollment increased 
from six to 43.
At a time when the speed limit for 
autos was 12 miles -per hour and 
hitching racks were erected at pub
lic expense, the town of Pampa was 
incorporated on Feb. 17,1912.

Application for incorp>orati(m of 
the town of Pampa was addressed 
to the Hon. R. E. Williams, county 
judge of Gray County on Jan. 25, 
1912 by more than 20 citizens. The 
sheriff 0- S. Denson) was given 
notice Jan. 30, 1912 to post notices 
of election, which he did the fol
lowing day. His return shows that 
he posted copies of the notices at 
the livery stable (near 100 S. 
Gillespie), the post office (115 
North Cuyler) and the schoolhouse 
(309 North Cuyler).

The petition for incorporation 
was signed by L. L. Garton, J. 
T.CrawforcUr., D. D. Simms, J. M. 
Smith, L. C. McMurtry, F. W. 
Johnson, Frank Latham, A. L. Lard, 
A. A. Tiemann, W. R. Beydler, R. E. 
Southwood, J. L. Quin Harvey

Museum Mementos
Elolse Lane

Whitf Deer Land Museum

(Photo courtMy of WMt* Dow Land Miwaum)

From the city well, 400 feet deep, C.L. Thomas 
secured water he hauled to customers at a cost of 25 
cents a barrel.

(Photo court—y of White Dear Land Mu—urn)

The water well above —  once located on the site of 
present day City Hall —  was the source of Pampa’s 
water supply in 1912.

Haynes, J. C. Rider, O. A. 
Barrett, J. H. Skaggs, W. P. Davis, W. 
T. Wilks, A. E. Barrett, A. E. Davis, J. 
B. Baird, J. R  Brown, A. A 
Hollanci H. R. Kees, T. H. Lane, W 
G. Dunivan, and T. R. Grady.

The election was held at the

schoolhouse Feb. 17,1912 with ffie 
ballots marked "Corporation' and 
"No CorporatioiL" J. R. Brown was 
the presiding officer; assisted by 
Oscar Cousins, J. W. Talley, C. R 
Buckler and S. S. Thomas.

The result was a six-vote majori-

Letters to the editor
‘Devil Sweeper’ 
make situation 
worse not better

To the editor.
Our dty street department is in 

the process of doing some much 
needed repairs on sections of 
streets and alley entries. The dty 
crews doing the work are doing a 
fine job. We do have one area that 
seems to be causing some prob
lems, that 1 am aware of. 
Personally, I believe it is a supervi
sory problem, the inability to 
make a decision at some point in 
management. The section in ques
tion is 23rd street between 
Perryton Parkway and Duncan 
Streets.

Prior to the start of school the 
crews came in and completely 
resurfaced this section, leveling, 
spreading tar, and gravel. Of 
course our temperature this time 
of year tends to melt exposed tar, 
especially in the traffic lanes. By 
Saturday, August 15, the gravel 
had been removed by the street 
sweeper, leaving nothing to 
spread over to the hot tar. Never 
fear, early the following week 
sand'was spread in the traffic 
lanes,and later that week, more 
gravel was added. Solution 
achieved!

After about two days of traffic, 
the gravel was almost almost all 
at the curb side of the street. 
Today, Aug. 27,1 saw that "Devil 
Sweeper" on our street again!!!

We have a simple solution for 
this, with the necessary equip
ment resting in the maintenance

yard most of the time. We have a 
new tractor with a removable 
sweeper attachment that would 
return the CTavel to the traffic 
lanes. Should the tractor be on 
other duty, the Parks 
Department has tractors, with at 
least one in the yard most of the 
time, that would serve as power 
for the sweeper, or other use.

There is also the ciuestion of 
priority to be considered, you 
would think that the protection 
of a new street surface would be 
in the top three with tornado and 
flood. Use of this to keep the traf
fic lanes covered would be more 
than cost effective by prolonging 
the life maintenance work.

Jim Braxton
Pampa

Oraan donors 
help save lives 
every day

To the editor.
Three years ago, 1 was faced 

with a tragedy no parent ever 
wants to experience. My 15- 
year-old son Jackson became 
suddenly ill and within 48 hours 
was pronounced brain dead. As 
I looked at him lying there, 1 
prayed that some miracle would 
bring him back to me, but I 
knew in my heart that this 

happe
would never make ms 

mark in the world, I realized 
that even death didn't have to 
stop him from living on. 1 asked 
to speak with someone about 
organ donation and was put in

touch with a Lifegift representative.
The decision was made to 

donate. His liver and kidneys 
went to recipients in Texas. To the 
best of my knowledge, they have 
all done well, and I have seen the 
results first hand. On Aug. 23, I 
met Manuel Gallegos, one of the 
kidney recipients. Manuel is 46- 
years-old and since the trans
plant has returned to college and 
earned a bachelor's degree in 
political science. He is now 
preparing to attend law school.

My sons gift has enabled him 
to realize a lifelong goal. As a 
mother, I couldn^t be more 
proud of my son.

See LETTERS, Page 15

ty for incorporation, the vote being 
M for and 28 against Sbe ballots 
were mutilated. The vote was 
recorded by C. L. Upham, coimty 
clerk.

Minutes of Pampa as an iiKorpo- 
rated town reveal now infont instir 
tutioirs grew here, with mounting 
responsibilities and taxes. The first 
dty election was held March 5, 
1912. J.N. Duncan was elected the 
first mayor; with J. R  Brown, SS. 
Thomas, J. T. Crawford, C. P. 
Ledrick and O. A. Barrett as aider- 
men. These men qualified before 
C. P. Buckler as notary public 
March 16, 1912 and met at the 
White Deer Land Building at 4:30

p.m. Mr. Brown was made secre
tary. Mr Thomas and Mr. Barrett 
were asked to purdiase a table and 
six diairs for me mayor's c^ce — 
thus the public expenses began. 
Record books were txnight March 
2 9 , 1 9 1 2 . Minutes of eany c o u t k U 
meetings indude these entries:

April 15, 1912 -  C. L. Thomas 
proposed to furnish the town with 
water; but the council thought a 
well could be put down by public 
subscription. 0. A. Barrett was 
made street 2 commissiorr .̂

April 25, 1912 -  A garbage ordi
nance was passed and a dump 
ground estimlished. (At orre time 
ffie dump ground was located in

picMnt Cemial Park.)
Miy 6^1912-A amtaact to fink 

the water tvefi, toward which the 
ppUk had oontiftxited, was let to 
G. L. Thomas far 90 cents a faot 
(das equ^nnent

June 3,1912 -  A deed to Albert 
Scpiate (location of the haU) from  
me White Deer Land Coo^rany 
wasaoonted.

Oct 21, 1912 -  The mayor was 
authorized to "have six panels of 
hitch racks each 16 feet long erect
ed on Albert Square near the town 
weQ." Martin lassiter was allowed 
to sdl town water from the wefl at 
25 cents a tarrk far general distribu- 
tkm.

Oct 22, 1915 -  C. C. Cook was 
aj^xanted to draw an ordinance 
regulating speed of autos and 
requiring ffiem to keep rear and 
fient lights burning after surulown. 
The speed limit was set at 12 miles 
per hour.

Incorporated first under ffie 
state classification of towns and 
villages, ffie "town" of Pampa by a 
vote of ffie aldermen adopted ffie 
classification of "dty" on June 23, 
1919. At that time, according to 
dty records, Pampa had 860 inhab
itants. The dty administration at 
that tirne was composed of Ma3ror 
L S. Jameson and Aldermen Dave 
Odxrme, Sam Thomas, W. R. 
Beydler, Joe Smith and Ivan 
Bridges, with the latter acting as 
secretary.

— June 23,1919 -  The cortunis- 
sioners directed that it be called 
officially "The Qty of Pampa."
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Wanted Gulf Gas Pump Salt 
& Pepper Shakers

Wm Pay ^ 1 0 0 ® ®
Please Call Collect 

715-792-2832 
Or Write Robert IVitchered 

W. 7157- 135* Ave.
Bay City, Wi. • 54723 

Also Looidng For Skelly & Others

•would not happen. As I thought 
of how he would never make his

LABOR DAY SALE
O P E N  L A B O R  D A Y  1 0 - 5

New Shipment of Quilts!

2 9 ®®-3 9 ®®
Rag. 6 0 ^

SHAMS

MARSHALL'S
HEATING it AIR CONDITIONING

Wheeler, T X  - Phone: 82S-0043 
Mobile Phone: 898-9318

-24 Hour Emergency Service-

LioanM  No.'TA<
M a r k  M a r s h a l l . O w n e r
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$ 9 4 9
PUM

Mo. I or Mo. 2 Sonit Burger 
A Kegular Shake

I Address:.
I Chy/aP:. 
Î P̂hoar__

M U fifijc:

W A C K Y  
P A C K  

K I D  M E A L
0r> bwvM’, hot doc, com 

dog or grtl sd efcooM, 
M m , driok l l  a pttia)

$ 1 . 7 9
in September!

MOT A V M X n f M CONJUNCTION 
MTN ANY OTHDI SKOALS OR OFFBIS.

1418 H O BA R T 
PAMPA 

669-3171

Many pattarne to 
choosa from!

NEW MARKDOWNS TAKEN ON 
SPRING & SUMMER ITEMS

50*-75* off Reg. 24 86

Remember ». We’re 
Open Labor Day 

KhOO a4n.*5HM) (MIL

Fall Pant Sets
7 / 1 9 93 4 Reg.  4 2
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ByJANEVANZANDT

Over 130 items wiH be displayed including large 
quilts, wall hangings, baby quilts and quilted apparel as 
the Panhandle Piecemakers Q u ilt G uild present 
"Q uiltFest '9 8 ' a t the M .K . Brown C ivic Center.

This year's show on Saturday, Sept. 19 , w ill mark the 
10th anniversary fo r the quHt guild. In addition to  
Pampa. guild members come from  W hite Deer, 
Skellytow n, B orger, Panhandle, A m arillo , and 
Sweetwater and Sayre, Oklah.

Susie Edwards and Starla Nicholson organized the 
guild w ith  2 1 charter members, and now the member

ship is up to  30 very active and talented quHters. The 
PPQG hosts a qu ilt show in even-numbered years and 
quHt seminars in odd-numbered years. Inform ation 
about guHd meetings, activities and membership w ill be 
available a t the show.

As an added a ttraction  to  this year's event, local and 
area vendors w ill have 
booths w ith  q u ilt- 
related supplies fo r 
sale, including sewing 
machines, books, pat
terns, fabrics and 
notions. Jean

McCarley, a local guild member, w ill have a booth fea
tu ring  her new quHt book on 3-D flower quilts. O ther 
vendors attendsig w i include Sand's Fabrics o f Pampa; 
The Sewing Nook and O ld Route 66 QuHt Shop, both of 
Amarillo; and AIBar Fabrics o f G inton, Oklah. The PPQG 

also have quHted items fo r sale in their booth.
Show hours wHI be 

from 10 a.m. to  5 p.m. 
w ith  an admission fee o f 
$ I . EXxx prizes wHI be 
awarded throughout 
the day. The highlight 
o f the show w ill be a

drawing at 4 ;30  p.m. fo r a wild rose blossom quHt made 
by the PPQG members. Tickets for the quHt are $ I and 
may be purchased form any member prior to  or during 
the show.

For those interested in entering the show, entry 
forms are available at Sand's Fabrics in Pampa. R8R 
Q uilts in Am arillo, or from  Karol Hervey. 6 69 -0373 ; 
Susie Edwards, 6 63 -4368 ; o r Kathy W hite, 669- 
0568 ,

AH entries must be received by Sept. 10. Quilts wiH be 
due by Sept. 13 at Sand's Fabrics or serxJ them attention 
to  Karol Hervey, Panhandle Piecemakers QuHt GuHd. 
P.O. Box 1 199, Pampa, 79066.
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(Pampa News photos by Miranda Bailey)
(top, left) Jean M cCarley holding her newly pub

lished quilt book and Ima Puryear with the quilting 
hoop, (top, center) Brenda Donelson with “Spirit of 

the W est“; wall hanging kits of the same design will 
be available at the quilt show, (top, right) Connie 

«  Parks, Karol Hervey, Vallie Futch and Darlene 
Vespestad show off the “Wild Irish Rose Blossom” 

quilt that will given aw ay in the 4:30 p.m. drawing at
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gill Amanda Dawn Reynolds and Jose Daniel Guerra

^ ilT  anniversary H{eynoids-Q m ira Erica Dawn Puryear and Adam Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gill of Miami celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary recently with a family Caribbean cruise.

Cecil Gill and Marie E. Webb were married Sept. 4, 1948, at First 
Christian Church of Miami. The couple have been lifelong Miami res
idents and are members of First Christian Church.

Mr. Gill has been a florist at Roberta's Flowers for 42 years.
Mrs. Gill is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Rita Gill of Kerrville, Larry Gill of Trent, 

Mark Gill of Canadian and Kay Swart of Miami. They have nine 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Amanda Dawn Reynolds and Jose Daniel Guerra, both of Pampa, 
were wed Aug. 14 with Sharion Harper, justice of the peace of 
Skellytown, omciating.

The bride is the daughter of Roy and Cherie Reynolds of Fritch ¿md 
Gail Reynolds of Pampa. She is a 1997 graduate of White Deer High 
School.

The groom is the son of Claro (juerra and Qoria Diosdado, both of 
Pampa. He is a 1994 Pampa High School graduate and received a 
degiW from Universal Technical Institute m 1996. He is currently 
employed with Amarillo Truck Center in Amarillo.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Ruidoso, N.M., and 
intend to make their home in Pampa.

Turyear-CCar!̂
Erica Dawn Puryear of Wheeler and Adam Clark of Pampa were 

wed Aug. 8 in First Baptist Church of Wheeler with Toby Henson of 
Wheeler officiating.

The honor attendant was Stephanie Moore of Pampa. The brides-
maids were Jamie Jones of G^rgetown, Lesley Qark of Panrna and

“  FnStacey Horton of Wheeler. The flower girls were Taylor Frye of 
Houston and Jennifer Reinmund of Abilene.

The best man was Matt Clark of Austin. The groomsmen were
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GRAY COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS

1998 TRAIL RIDE

Jesse SUva, Bobby Carrol of Pampa and Dustin Puryew of Wheeler. 
The ring^^arer was Jack Frye of Houston.3'^

The ushers and candlelighters were Gregg Moore of Pampa and 
Chad Reed of Fritch.

Registering guests was Kimberly Clark of Pampa.
Music was provided by Brandon Farren, Heather Farren and Troy, 

all of Canyon.
A reception was held following the service at the church with Lori 

Lindsey, Patsy Schmitto and Carol Clark, all of Pampa, Stacey
Finsterwald of Wheeler and Keli Crockett of Weatherford, Okla., 
serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Karen and Tommy Puryear of 
Wheelef. She is currently attending Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University.

The groom is the son of Jan and Johnnie Clark of Pampa. He is cur
rently employed at Southwestern Oklahoma State University at 
Weatherford.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Red River, N.M., jind 
intend to make their home in Weatherfoi^.

DATE: S E P TE M B E R  19.1998 
SIGN U P TIM E : 8:00 AM 

RIDE TIM E: 9:00 A M -4 :0 0  PM 
PLACE: R EYN O LD S  RANCH 

17 Miles N. Of Pampa on Hwv 70 
. R EG ISTR A TIO N : $15.00 T O  RIDE 

C U R R E N T  C O G G IN S  T E S T  R EQ U IR ED
M U S T H AV E OR IGINAL PAPERS W ITH  Y O U . 

PRIZES: SAD D LE -  H O R S E FE E D  -  L O TS  M O R E
C A TE R E D  BY: Gray Co Assoc, for Retarded Citizens 

Contact -  Sharon Williams 806-669-0176

Proceeds Benefit 
Special Olympics 

and Pampa 
Sheltered 
Workshop

Kristen Eileen Becker and Mark West Barnett

(Bed^r-(Barnett
Kristen Eileen Becker and Mark West Barnett, both of Dallas, were 

wed July 25 at Highland Park United Methodist Church in Dallas.
The matron of honor was Kerri Scott of Dallas. The bridesmaids 

were Amanda Barnett of Lubbock, Dionne Becker of Plano and 
Melanie Lowry of Dallas. The flower girl was Reagan Domer of 
Topeka, Kan.

The best man was John Reed of Houston. The groomsmen were 
Jason Becker of Plano and Marc Smith and Troy Bryant, both of 
Dallas. The ring bearer was Ryan Domer of Topeka.

The ushers were John Jasper and Ordie Wilkinson, both of 
Houston, Mike Brown of Lubbock and Jeff Wirth of Williston, N.D.

Registering guests was Becky McElliott of Highland Village.
A reception and dance was held following the service at City Place 

in Dallas.
The bride is the daughter of Ade and Diane Becker of Rower 

Mound. She is a 1992 Pampa High School graduate and received a 
degree from Texas Tech University in 1996. She is currently 
employed at Pricewaterhouse Coopers in Dallas.

The groom is the son of Sue Barnett and Bill and Gayle Barnett, all 
of Houston. He is a 1990 graduate of Cy Fair High School in Houston

Mr. and Mrs. David Grayson

Çrayson anniversary
and received a degree from Texas Tech University in 1997. He is cur-

Plai

Mr. and Mrs. David Grayson of Sayre, Okla., celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary Aug. 23 at Pamcel Hall in Pampa. Children of

rently employed at Electronic Data Systems in Plano.
The couple planned a honeymoon cruise to Alaska and intend to 

make their home in Carrollton.

the couple hosted the reception.
“  dd r  ‘ “

TH E  HOBBY SHOP OF 
PÁMPA

217N. CUYLER 669-6161

W ith D W I,
n o ^ y ^ w i n s

David Grayson and Margie Taylor were married Aug. 20, 1948, at 
Amarillo. They have been Siyre residents for the past six years.

Mr. Grayson was social studies teacher, counselor and principal at 
White Deer High School from 1951-76 and was vocatiomu counselor 
at Hart, Olton and Crownpoint, N.M., from 1976 until retiring in 
1992. He is active in Disabled American Veterans, serving in various 
local and state offices in Texas and Oklahoma.

Children of the couple are Da Miller of Groom and Douglas 
Grayson of Springdale, Ark. They have two grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild.

H O M E C O M IN G  
D EPAR TM EN T UNDER 

NEW  DIRECTION W ITH  
D O N N A  CASKEY a  DIANE JEN N IN G S 

O N  BOARDIII START W ITH  
O N E  O F  O U R  BASIC M U M S  O R  

GARTERS T O  CREATE 
S O M E TH IN G  SPECIAL FOR T H A L  

S O M E O N E  SPECIAL.

Learn ta x  p re p a ra t io n
fro m  th e  _ ■

people wh
Learnihow to minimize your tax liability and keep 
more of what you earn. Study with the nation's 
number one tax preparation firm, and you'll 
discover how to make the tax laws work for 
you. You'll also learn what you need to know 
to begin earning money as a qualified tax 
preparer.* Enroll in an HAR Block tax training 
course.

For more information, call 
Ia06-66S-2I6I]

or visit our web site at 
W¥vw.lirtolock.GoniAtax

H«R BLOCK
EEO

Co* >100 a m i  Hâ. Ilodi Tw lirilWi Inc. 'Complttion o f th* courm U
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, sporty ■ 
rèigns in fashion 
as American 
taient makes 
impact abroad

PARK (AP) —  Relaxed, « « la l 
or pared-down and even sporty 
domes are invading Paris as never 
before, paiticulaify wltti the arrival 
of Amalean talenL You'll see tfds 
in the autumn dothes nvidt French 
or othalabala shown originally in 
Paris last ^)iing.

What wtth Marc Jaœbs for Louis 
^Alitto■v ^ d ta d  Kofs far Cdbie, 
P e ta  Spdiopouloa at Cerruti, 
A foa Elbaz for Guy Laroche (now 
lured away to dóign the Wes 
Saint Laurent luxury ready-to- 
wear), an offlumd ease sweeps 
throu^ Paris.

This nkc, wotkDy interconnec
tion means more aivd more choice 
forwomea

Haute couture |ust added its 
word in astronomically priced lux
ury: Think white aiKltdack, perfect 
trousCT outfits or skirts swishing 
under the knees or Iowa for walk
ing easily.

But there's frienty of the old 
Paris dash and class filtering 
through the luxury ready-to-weo^ ' 
which are redly what you might 
caD "semt-oouture" collections.

Silhouettes are sometimes mini- 
ituil "a f  américaine '̂'or even with a 
sUgMty BaUan look. They ate 
Iô Ú kI learv but with a Sirty i 
here and there. Rather fuller skirts 
are at Chands haute couture; with 
cutaway |acfcets for a new look.

There's a general^ more A-line 
look to the haute couture; ks cuts are 
often siityie but sophiaticate<t with 
encDess bay or B^-loudi glamour 
far everting cut-out bare or strapped 
backs, a few bows and bustles.

Shoulders are shaped, but not 
idven power emphasis any more. 
Pants are now a staple, whether 
lean or somewhat fuller

One shining exam|^ is from 
Sonia I^ d e i file truly Parisienne 
designa who cDdebraled h a  30 
years in fashion in style. 9ie 's 
Rnls's top cmrtive female (and 
French) ready-to-wea d e s ig ^  
considered "m otha superior of 
knitwear

While not exactly making 
waves, h a  dothes reflect her very 
French culture and sense of allure, 
this time showing off greet sophis
ticated trousa suits with 

lovers, abbreviated sweaters 
j  l»ck  to the rebdlious '60s 

but Icxiking up-to-date shown 
with various paiits.

She shows skirts bofii short and 
long as most sensible designers 
do. Flares and fluidity are de 
rigueur for this easygoing offer
ing

And she always offers long and 
ea^ trousers, a must with every 
1^4^ collection. As a truly work
ing woman herself, she knows 
exactly what's right and yet it does
n't ever IcxJt common. It practicaDy 
reeks of a fanciful "intdlectual" 
dass.

And Paris still raves about the 
Chanel ready-to-wea collection, 
which some called "n tanic" siiKe 
it featured quite monumental and

handsome long Edwardian looks 
fiufi could keep fashion floating în 
this style for quite a while. The 
trumpet-flared skirts are cut to 
near-ankle, and the soft jackets and 
ckxhe hats are admirable.

The dothes out of Paris ik >w  are 
constructed, but not stilBy "sculp
tured''Arid a minimalist ̂ u en oe 
is obvious at Cerruti, for instance, 
where the dothes by Peter 
Speliopoulos in serene sUvery

Haute couture just 
added its word in 
a s t r o n o m i c a l l y  
priced luxury: Think 
white and mack, per
fect trouser o u t^  or 
skirts swishir^ under 
the knees or lower for 
waUdr^easUy.

grays look sledc and well-cut, 
w h m a  in suits with mid-calf 
skirts and coats, or trousers with 
shell tops, in fine wools and "cash- 
gotas" (mixture of cashmere and
angora;

iW e
)•

d e s ig ^  Martin Margiela 
med leudos for his relaxed

evening wear; with layers of 
flimsy, soft mesh fabrics, looks 
young aiul modem.

At Hermes, form a "shock- 
troop" 
has earned 
long luxury cashmere outfits — 
soba but due for file chateau- 
wedeend life ~  mainly in camel,

£ y, and oth a somba colors. You 
t't need a great figure for most 

of these dofites that swathe the sil
houette in tunics and big coats — 
just a huge bank account 

Quality counts here, as it does,in 
the minimalist look at Viiitton:

Mandi« Boothe
Pampa and 
Houston.

CANYON —  Jamie Earp 
l^flnbome, daughter of V^ âtt and 
Raynetta Earp, was recently 
awarded a bachelor's degree in 
general studies from West Texas 
A&M University.

V>^nbome is cuiYently a seventh 
grade special education base 
teacha.

She is the wife of Tommy 
Winbome, is the granddau^ter 
of W.H. and Earlene Earp ana Ray 
and Jan Covalt and is the great- 
granddaughter of Lee Newsom.

.♦V-
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e v m AiKm fa made of top-oade 
goods and fa wdl-firdshed inat's 
what to look for ̂ ^ten you're pay
ing astronomic prices. They may 
be worth it for lasting powa.

Off into fantasy-lara )mu'll find 
steady old-tim a Kenzo. This 
Japanese pioneer; who arrived 
from the Orient over 25 years ago, 
doesn't dig minimalism much. He 
takes his fans on a fandful ride out 
Orient-expressway, and his out
standing siUw-ethnic party ^lothes 
wifii rem and grdds galore can pep 
up file w inta wardrobe. It's to be 
used in moderation, if you like the 
mainstream of wuthful fashion.

You can take  the A-train to 
bohemia at Jean-Paul Gaultiec for 

between Sl Geimain- 
des-Pres bluestocking styles and 
peasants from Andes mountain- 
tops. But his haute couture repre
sents the more expensive moun- 
taintop of Parisienne style; remark
able trench coat-dresses, beaded 
evening-bag decor on evening 
dothes, beautiful "smoking" or 
tuxedo styles, and much feathers 
and fur

See FASHION, Page 18

4-H Futures & Features

Dates
7 -  4-H Beef Prefect fund-rai'-'x Chautauqua; 4-H Horse Project, 

6:30 p.m.. Rodeo Arena; Ex '̂ i  office closed for holiday
8 -  Prime Time 4-H Qub omo rs meeting, 6:45 p.m.. Annex; Prime 

Time 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m., Aimex
12 -  Fall Forum, 9 a.m., Amóillo; District 4-H Council meeting, 9 

a.m., Amarillo; Distinguished 4-H Leaders Luncheon, 12 noon, 
Amarillo College

Beef M asta
There will be a beef leader training this fall for anyone interested. 

Tb become a voluntea you must attend the trainings and return 50 
hours back to your local 4-H program. It is a great opportunity to

SAN ANTONIO —  V f̂illiam E. Emily Boothe 
Hregoe, P2unpa High School band 
director from 1953-62, was 
installed in the Texas Bandmasters 
Hall of Fame during the aimual 
Convention of the Texas 
Bandnuisters Association meeting 
held recently in San Antonio.

Among awards received by 
PHS Band under Tregoe's direc
tion were 25 Superior and nine 
Excellent University
Interscholastic League Contest 
Ratings, Sweepstakes Awards in 
Concert, Sight Reading, Field 
Marching and Outstanding Street 
Parade Band in all classifications 
at the 1962 Tri-State Band Festival 
in Enid, Okla. A 1960 appearance 
of the PHS Band at the Mid-West , , _  .
National Band Clinic in Chicago Jan™'« tarp  WinDome 
also merited high praise and accolades from 1,000-plus band direc- i 
tors in attendance.

See NEWSMAKERS, Page 18

learn. The first training will be Saturday, Sept. 12 at the Extension 
Center in Amarillo. The second training will be Saturday, Sept. 26 
and the third training will be March 13. Cost is $30 which pays for 
meals, refreshments and training guides.

Anyone interested in a t te n ^ g  the traming should call the 
Extension office for more details.

Bake Show
Six Gray County 4-H members participated in the 1998 Gray 

County 4-H Bake Show. 4-H members prepared and exhibited yeast 
rolls.

T a l^ g  top honors for best yeast rolls was Enuly Elliott of Sew Fine 
u botP ai^ a

Lefors 5-H 4-H Qub earned second place honors and Lori Stephens
4-H Q uo of Paiiroa. Elliott's entry was diimer rolls. Cory Jackson of

of Sew Fine 4-H Qub won third.
Other 4-Hers with outstanding entries were: Drake Jackson of 

Lefors 5-H 4-H Qub, Emily Nusser of Prime Time 4-H Qub and 
K ^ lee  Shank of Sew Fine 4-H Qub.

Cory Jackson as alternate will represent Gray County at District 4- 
H Bake Show on Sept. 19 at the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo.

Carol HermanskI 
319 W. FO STER  • 806-665-0865

C a k e s  For All O ccasio n s • 
Cookies • Table Cloth Rental 
C o m e S e e  Our “Pup C a k e s ”
C a k e  & Coffee Served Dally 

8 AM to 6 PM M -W -TH  -  F  
8 AM to 4  PM T U E S D A Y

M int C o n d itio n s
Cream Cheese Mints 

For All Occasions
Kathy Farrar

Dr. Quiros is providing an 
effective way for people to 

overcome the pain and suffering 
of hand injuries. Micro-surgery 
has enabled many to overcome 

injury and diseases affecting 
the trends.

-4.\

iï

Giving you a helping hand
Micro-suigeiy is helping numy overcome their hand injuries

Injunct or diteatet affecting the hands disrupt 
the peraon’t ability to do jobs at work and 
cause problems wifii everyday tasks.

Dr. Edwud E. Qjttros is a board certified 
surgeon who specializes in the delicate task of 
repairing the hands. Dr. Qjiiroa can often cor
rect or repair the hand without surgery. 
However, if surgeiy it required, it can usually be 
dooeon^outpariy beaia. .

Hand micro-surgery can correct or repair 
bone fractures, tumors, deformities, carpel tun
nel syndrome, arthritis-enlarged Joints or 
injuries.

Dn Qfdros has spent more than 20 years in 
the Texas panhandle treating patients with hand 
injuries and perfacting his skills as a surgeon. For 
more infbrmatioo, about Dn Qjiifos and hand 
■iceo-surgery tedtniquet, pleaae call 273-7596.

T one & Stretch 
E xercise Class

Mondays & Wednesdays 
Septembei* 14" thru October 21” 

9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

M eredith  House
812 W. 25" «Pampa, Texas
Cost  ̂12.00 (Includes all classes)

This is an exercise program  for Seniors and Physically limited Indi
viduals. The prim ary focus of this exercise program is to balance out 
the body -  stretching tight muscles and strengthening weak ones.

Exercises are performed sitting down and standing. If you cannot do 
the standing exercise they may be performed sitting down. All 
exercises are done to vour range of motion and comfort level. 
There will not be any aerobic exercise. For more Information call 
Betty Scarbrough -  553-5875.

Program sponsored by Columbia Medical Center of Pampa
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Simple Rules of
■ '.n'>

Are Really the Cat’s Mëow
DEAR ABBY: As a confirmed  

cat-lover, I couldn’t  help identifying 
with the enclosed ‘ Rules of E ti 
quette for Inexperienoed Cats.” I’m 
sure your other cat-loving readers 
will get a kick out of it. If you agree, 
feel free to print it. The author is 
unknown.

KITTY MC DOWELL, 
LEHIGH ACRES, FLA

DEIAR KTITY: (As a  cat-lo ver, 
y o u  a r e  a p t ly  n a m e d i)  I do  
agree, and h ere  it is:

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

— Gat ottodgli olaap doling 
tha dajrtiasa so th a t jroo ara 
frash  for plajring a t n ight 
between S and 4 a jn .

MKAiM-

DOTS AN 
\«JHbN

UP

H r
Zlts

R U LES O F ETIQ U ET T E FO R  
IN EXPER IEN C ED  CATS

— If you have an  upaet stom 
ach , get into a  c h a ir  quickly. If 
you can n o t m anage th is in tim e, 
get to  an  O riental rug. O r, shag  
is good.

— D eterm in e qu ick ly  w hich  
guest hates ca ts . Sit on th a t lap  
d u rin g  th e  e v e n in g . H e w o n ’t 
d are  push you off, and will even  
call you “n ice kitty.” If you can  
a r r a n g e  to  h a v e  c a t  fo o d  on  
your b reath , so m uch th e  b etter.

— F o r  sitting  on laps o r rub
bing ag ain st tro u ser iegs, select 
co lo rs  th a t c o n tra s t  w ith  y o u r  
own.

— Alw ays accom p an y  guests  
to  the bathroom . It is not neces
sary  to do anything. J u s t  sit and  
stare .

— F o r  guests who say, “I love 
kitties,” be read y  w ith aloof dis
dain, claw s applied to  stockings  
o r  a  quick nip on the ankles.

— Do not allow  closed doors  
in an y  room . To g et on e open.

stan d  on hind legs and h am m er  
writh forepaw s. O nce th e  d oor is 
opened for you, it is not neces
sa ry  to  use it. Y ou  ca n  ch an g e  
y o u r  m in d . W h en  y o u  h a v e  
o r d e r e d  a n  o u ts id e  d o o r  
open ed , stan d  h alf  in an d  h alf  
o u t a n d  th in k  a b o u t  s e v e r a l  
t h in g s . T h is  is  p a r t i c u l a r l v  
i m p o r t a n t  d u r in g  v e r y  c o ld  
w eath er o r m osquito season.

— If  one person  is busy and  
th e  o th e r  is id le , s it  w ith  th e  
busy one. F o r  book read ers, get 
in clo se u nder the ch in , unless 
y o u  c a n  lie  a c r o s s  th e  b o o k  
itself.

— F o r  la d ie s  k n ittin g , c u r l  
quietly into lap and pretend  to  
doze. T hen re a ch  o u t an d  slap  
knitting needles sharply. This is 
w hat she calls a  dropped stitch . 
S h e  w ill t r y  to  d i s t r a c t  y o u . 
Ignore it.

— F o r  p e o p le  d o in g  h o m e 
w o rk , s it  on  th e  p a p e r  b e in g  
w orked on. A fter being rem oved  
fo r th e  second tim e, push an y 
th in g  m ovable off th e  tab le  — 
pens, pencils, stam ps — one a t  a  
tim e.

DEAR ABBY; kfy husband and I 
have been invited to a wedding in 
early October. Ih e  groom has owed 
my husband $4 2 5  for more than  
e i ^ t  years. Requests for repayment 
have been ignored. He always haa 
some excuse not to repay the loan.

Abby, if we attend the wedding, 
are we required to give a wedding 
gift? We feel we have given en ou ^  
already.

SHAFTED IN WISCONSIN

NO, WTHE5HDÜU? 

ANHDURh.
NO

1SSS

D E A R  S H A F T E D : I f  y o u  
atten d  the w edding, you  should  
give them  som e kind o f  gift — 
even  if  it’s only a  token.

Garfield

For Abby’s favorite family recipes, 
send a long, self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $340 ($4jOO In 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklat No. 
1, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, IlL 61004- 
0447. (Postage U included.)

I woRKer 
HARFAU-PAV 
ANF NOW I'M 

TIReP
POOK
JO N

VOU KNOW. IT'S POS6IM.E 
TO 0 € T  TIREF WITHOUT ALL 

THAT HARP WORK

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
better conversationalist and a more 
attractiv e  person, order “How to Be 
Popular.” Send a business-sized, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, Hi. 61054-0447. (Postage is 

«eluded.)

Beetle Bailev
V'KNOW, ZERO, 
TW O'6 COMPANY 
ANP TH R E E ’S 
A C R O W P

Horoscope
M O N D A Y , S E P T . 7,1998 
B Y JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A R IES iM arclr21-ApnI 19)
* ★ ★ ★ ★  You are renewed with en
ergetic joy. Visit an older relative 
before you join friends. Celebrate 
the passage of the last summer week
end with those who add to your life. 
Thoughts inevitably drift to travel 
and work. Tonight; Get a head start 
on tomorrow. ,
TA URUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  You feel that others don’t ap
preciate your ideas. Get together 
with a special friend rather than  
opting for a major celebration. You . 
value quality relationships; now is 
the time to demonstrate that. Cre
ativity increases and gives others 
the space to share. Tonight; Happy 
with one person!
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Aim for what you want. 
Friendship abounds, and allows you 
to be your happy-go-lucky self. Let 
your sense of humor come out. Defer 
to others, and allow yourself more 
freedom. Take off if you want. You 
don’t have to do everything! Tonight; 
Find your buddies.
CA N CER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★  Your humor delights others. 
You don’t always have to contribute 
in order to be appreciated. Friends

invited you to be yourself Some
times, others don’t get your mes
sage. You can move past previous 
restrictions. Authenticity is impera
tive. Tonight; With your best friend! 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Dust yourself off, and take a 
spontaneous trip. Nothing can stop 
you. Be open to another point of 
view. Question what is going on with 
someone; the answer lies in walking 
in their shoes. Passion marks a love 
relationship. Tonight; Don’t go home 
if you don’t have to!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  One-to-one relating high
lights plans. Make time for that 
special person in your life. Talk about 
home life, and follow through on 
plans. A partner wants to have more 
control. Listen, then brainstorm. You 
can find the way to a win-win situa
tion. Tonight; Solve a problem. 
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others approach you. Your 
challenge will be to choose from sev
eral options. You are confused about 
which way to go. Explore options. 
You revise your opinions once you 
talk. Get together «vith others for a 
final summer party. Tonight; It could 
be a late night.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  Do something sf>ecial for some
one. Your caring support makes 
much more of a difference than you 
realize. Be instinctive. Friend ex
press their feelings and give you 
important feedback. They want you 
to join them. It’s your call. Tonight; 
Do what is good for you! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Let your passions be 
known. Your creativity and high 
energy draw others. Be clear about 
your feelings. W hat might be harm 
less flirtation on your part, someone 
else could take a lot more seriously. 
’Try not to talk business now. To
night; Where the action is. 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) 
it * it  Invite others over for a quiet 
get-together. Think carefully before 
expressing a strong opinion. Instincts 
serve you as you head into a new 
direction. Make a call to someone 
who’s at a distance. Caring comes 
from someone young who is needy. 
Tonight; Indulge friends and family.

YE5, NOW l e a v e  
US A L O N E

S E E , I  TH O U S H T w e  
WERE S O IN S  TO  PLAY 

SOM E A^ATH
S A M E S

Marvin

SRANDPA SAYS w h e n  HE 
\NAS M Y  AGE. S O M E  6 U Y  
B R O ü é H T  TR ESH  b o t t l e s  
OF M IL K  T O  HIS HOUSE 

EVERY M O R N IN Ê »/

AQ UARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You don’t have to go far to 
find a gathering of good friends. You 
might revise your opinion of a friend
ship because of someone you meet 
outside of the group. Be open in a 
private discussion. Each ofyou needs 
to be direct with the other. Make 
calls, and wish others a special day. 
Tonight; Hanging out is fim. 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  You opt for a shopping day 
instead of partying. Or maybe you 
will find a way to do both. Someone 
seeks you out and wants to talk, but 
you will find that he really wants 
you to listen to him. Make a must 
appearance at someone else’s fes
tivities. Tonight; An early night.

SuuEP

S LU R f 
« L ü E f  

\

B.C.

i'l l  Y¿KI 6 0  CIAM9
IF YOU CAN MAKS MS A 
FeiiSBCr MARSMIttTA . d

% y  ft

(V S  SO CUMS I’LL BYBN THiîOW IK MY 
Pfefr LB> iMPSeSSVN  OF JO S Í M tECO

•V

BORN TODAY
Actor Corbin Bem sen (1954), singer 
Chrissie Hynde(1951), actress Julie 
K avner(1951)

Haggar Th e  Horrible

YoU'/Z0 LA T0 f=OfZ  ̂ H o p j CAhJ I  0 0  
iPINhJ0fZJ \LAT0 ?  O N LY
YOUlZ0>iCU^0 I  F IVB O 'CLO CK /

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Fling
5 Betting 

group
9 Battle site 

of 1914
10 Queen —  

lace
12 John of 

music
13 Desperado 

chasers
14 Thieves’

nemesis
16 Had lunch
17 Regret
18 Got comfy
20 Quick

squirt
22 Towel 

word
23 Stage 

comment
25 Ointment
28 Bartlett 

collection
32 Hit song 

of 1929
34 —  roll
35 However
36 Account 

b(X)ks
38 Elroy's 

dog
40 Assumed

DOWN
1 Phone
2 More 

bohemian
3 Highbrow 

one
4 Flat folks
5 Half the 

“Monday, 
Monday" 
singers

6 Lennon’s 
love

7 Marked 
down

8 Director 
Richard

9 Racer 
Rid

11 Garrien 
starts

L A S
o'"nT j  I a ; p ■  sT eTa ' N !S 
n*cT  a j j o B s^aTnTtTa

R E'F U t  e "s H e !r |A
E S S E  X

Eli
M AR

I ClE D

A I 'fI ' S I  
nTsTpIoTt

A R E ' A  Rlu"^G| ÌÌÒ w jE
lT e 'a Is I eM  L 'o ÎrTE IN
v r E W -Â m 'T L t A

ElGiGHTlEi

S T AT
Yesterday's Answer

15 Pinochle’s 
cousin

19 Cliff’s TV  
son

21 Poem 
piece

24 Library 
stamp

25 Storybook 
elephant

26 Diverts
27 Wee
29 Nudging, 

in a way
30 Tick off
31 Pert
33 Beau’s dad 
37 Pleased 
39 Sought 

offk»

A

I
» P I Ñ f i e f z j y

I

cititi

!»■«< r««L» ««
“Marmaduke! I don’t need you 

to help me wash the car.”

HOU) SHOULD I 
CHEER FOR YOUR TEAM 

TODAY, CHARLES?

\.U¿,

SHOULD I YELL,"60,REDS!" 
OR "6 0 ,BLUES!" OR 
" 60,6REEMS,' " OR U)HAT ?

I  DON'T KNOLU, 
RERUN..YELL ANYTHIN6 

YOU WANT..

ét.

6 0 ,
T-SHIRTS!

Blondi«

|10

|13
IS |16

19

The  Family Circus

24

name
41 Track 

event
42 Like some 

barbecue

3S

sauce
43 Fax
44 Border

27 29 30 31
l34

37
36

»•8

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-W0-454-7377! 
99$ per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IS^only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

veu MSS fMULOUS M THi SAME 
JOOFYt

HE PLJyED BASEBAU 
COOTBALL ANÇ. 
BASKETBALL

NOT THBN. BUT v e s  
A VKORLD-eXASS 

SUBPERMOW

CUq V’

Mallard Filmore

sound garbled? So do you.

X Wo Kd « l  HoW loN ty 
Ws Qonha Ä  ^ eF o n .

m
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Maverick Boys and Girls Club of Amarillo 
holds fund-raiser with special guests

Hot Adidt Cooleinponuy r
a ĵurttoBai aaznple of a^p&ÿ siqpplM ^

Svieina)
l^TTo Love ¥ du li^ncv" Cdine Dkn. 560 Music;, 
v"You'ntStin Hie One;* SiaideTWain. Meicuiy.
X  *O m La le ;* Rpd StetmL 
4̂ iHDiily hbldhf Deeply,* Savage Ganien. C<dlttiidbia.
5v*Tonv" Natalie lo&tradia. KCfL . ,v,
6ir^ll Never Bieak Your rfeart," Backstieet Boys. J|ve.
7.<*Kfy FaBier's Eyes;* Erk CkaptOR» Reprise.
8i*11me,* UonclRfcliie. Meictity 
9. *Adie." Sarah McLachlatv Aifala. 
la U b  Make You Fed My Love,̂  Garth Brook& Capiloi. 
MaiaabaamRodcTsad»
(Cocapikd from a  national sa m ^  of airplay supfrfied By 

Broadcast Data Sytema)  ̂ .is“
Ttaihk”S ia m  fH ilh a  fiiiuifhitiiailt i rT T f l  ^

3. niTs Ahi^*^Candkb09L M iiyei^
4L *Somehow, Somewhenir Soiiimay," Kenny Wayne Shepherd 

BaacL RevotutkHL
5v * S ^  LotiL* Monster Magnet A4 M.

R "Over Your Stiouldet'SSeveaMary Three. Mammoth, v 
9l**Better Than You,* MataHica^ithfea. . _ » a

i  '* '
(Compiled from a itatkmal sample, of a 

Broadest Data S y t^ ) ,
1; "One Wed^'̂ Bueradeed Uuiies*Rstoiiae. 
r  *Inaide Out* % e & RCA.
3L *F«dect" The &aashii)g Punmidns. Vhgin. 
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AMARILLO — Country music star Rhett Akins and former 
Dallas Cowboy Jay Novacek will be in Amarillo Thursday, Sept. 
17 to host a fund-raiser event for The Maverick Boys and Girls 
Club beginning at 7 p.m. with a presentation by Novacek and 
concert by Akins. A live auction of celebrity items will follow the 
concert. All proceeds from both the concert and auction will ben
efit the Boys and Girls Club.

Akins grew up in the Boys Club program in his home town of 
Valdosta, Ga., and because of his experience he wants to give to 
the program in whatever way he can. In 1997, he was named the 
National Music Industry Spokesperson for the Boys and Girls 
Clubs of America and in early 1998 he was inducted into the Boys 
and Girls Club Alumni Hall of Fame. He has made numerous vis
its to dubs, played several benefits and has taken a group of chil
dren to the Dallas Cowboys training camp, all on the behalf of the 
organization.

Novacek played his last six seasons of pro ball for the Dallas 
Cowboys and established himself as the most prolific pass catch
ing t i^ -e n d  in club history, as well as setting a team record at 
his position with five pro-bowl appearances. He is as well 
respected off the field as he was on the field. Since retiring from

the Dallas Cowboys in 1997, he has contipvied to be involved in 
numerous charitable benefits for his community, as well as for 
others. ,,

Akins and Novacek will visit with the members of The 
Maverick Boys and Girls Club of Amarillo at the club facilities on 
the afternoon of the 17th.

Tickets are $9.69 and may be purchased at Randy's Music Mart 
or at the Amarillo Civic Center box office. There will be a draw
ing, immediately before the concert, from ticket stubs for 10 pair 
of meet and greet passes that will allow the lucky winners to 
meet Akins and Novacek after the show. The live auction will
include a George Strait autographed Gibson guitar, Troy Aikman 

utographed memorabilia, a Gibson guitar autographed by Reba, 
Vince, Tim McGraw and Faith Hiu, Brooks and Dunn auto-
au

graphed tour jacket and many other collectible items as well as 
airfare and tickets to a Cowlx^s game. All proceeds from the con
cert and auction will benefit The Maverick Boys and Girls Club.

Sponsors for the event are; KMML, Newschannel 10, Civic 
Amarillo, Randy's Music Mart, Southwest Airlines, Duncan k  
Boyd, The Terry Caviness Family, Let's Go Travel, Hoffbrau 
Steaks and Patrick Services.
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Bill Cosby, Shirley Temple Black recipients of awards
WASHINGTON (AP) — A child movie

star who grew up to be an ambassador and
one of the first blacks to star on prime-time 
television were named recently as recipi
ents of the 21st annual Kennedy Center 
honors.

Selected  w ith Sh irley  Temple B lack 
and B ill Cosby werp popular m usi
cians W illie N elson , John Kander and

Fred Ebb and classical d irector Andre 
Previn.

The honors will be formally presented at 
the White House Dec. 6, after which 
President and Mrs. Clinton are expected to 
attend a gala performance at the Kennedy 
Center. The two-hour show will be tele
vised nationally at a date to be announced 
later.

Proceeds wiU benefit the center's programs.
The night before. Secretary or State 

Madeleine Albright will host a dinner 
for the winners. They were chosen by a 
national honors committee of 132 mem
bers, including actress Jane Alexander, 
former head o f the National Endowment 
for the Arts, playwright Arthur Miller 

r Mikhailand ballet star Baryshnikov.

A T T EN T IO N
P a m p a  C ity, A re a

Arc you paying or about to pay too much 
for your long term care insurance ... Mursing 
Home, and Home Care Coverage?

if you're not an Equitabie piolicyowner, you 
couid be p>aylng as much as 20% more than 
you need to payl

For a free quote over the phone, or for 
information on Long Term Care (nursing 
hom e, and hom e care), cali Kevin 
Loewenstem toll at l-6 0 0 >6 4 5 -2 6 6 1 . 
'There Is absolutely no obligation. If you are 
currently a long term care policyowner and 
would like a comparison quote on your cov
erage, please have your policy in hand when 
you call.

YOU CAHT COUMT OH THE FEDERAL 
QOVERnNErfT OR APIYOME ELSE 'TO PAY 
FOR YOUR LOnO TERN HEALTH CARE 
EXPENSES.

BOmn Ä ASSOCIATES
indapOTMtant insurance Agancy

8005 SW 34* !
Amarillo, Texaa 7 S I2 I 

(SOS) 558-SI22 / (SOO) 845-2M I 
PAX (SOS) 558-5140

Long Term Care 
nome Health Care 

Medicare Supplements 
Ufe Insurance 

T u  Opened Annuities

C h a u t a u q u a
Fun

Run/W alk 1 9 9 8
&  5 K  Run
Sponsored by Columbia Medical Center o f Pampa

Where: Central Park-Punpa, Texas (comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen) 
When: September?, 1998

• Fun RuiVWalk (one mile) begins at 8 a.m.
• SK Run begins M 8:20 a.m.

Entry Fees:
Register Day of Race Fun RunAValk $5.00 & 5K $10.00 
All entry fees  are donated to the Pampa United Way

5K -M A LE 5K -FEM A LE 
19 Ä Under 19 & Under

20-29
30-39
40-49
SOf

20-29
30-39
40-49
SOf

FUN RUN -M ALE 
8 &  Under 20-29

9-11 30-39
12-15 40-49
16-19 50+

FUN RU N -FEM A LE 
8 & Under 20-29 

9-11 
12-15 
16-19

30-39
40-49
50+

Pampa
I M A IL ENTRY TO; Terry Barnet, 
I  NAME 
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The Market Forecaster
<f : - ‘ :v(

By George Kleinman . . , v ‘

■ * ,v ,

- H ; '

WHEAT (BULL)
Outlook: The long-term out

look for wheat is bullish. I know it 
is hard fw this maiket to sustain a 
rally r i^ t  now, with com collaps
ing and the Asian/Russian finan
cial situation in turmoil. 
However, unless people decide to 
stop eating, it is my belief that 
demand in the coining year is set 
to soar through the roof. 25 mil
lion acres of Chinese crop land

Strategy:
Hedgers: Sell cash wheat, but 

do not remain uncovered, main- 
t^n ownership with fihe simulta
neous purchase of call optkxts. 
Those of you who sold at m g^ r 
levels may also wish to speculate 
somewhat on higher longer term 

rices this way. March at the 
oney call options are trading for 

under 15 cents a bushel; this is 
very cheap for 6 months.

M(

The information and racommandations praaantad harain are 
baliavad to ba raliabla; howavar, changing markat variablaa 
can change price ouUooks. Naithar Pam pa News nor George 
Klainman aaauma iiabiiity for their use. Use this section as a 
guide oniy. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
iosa. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Foiiow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a iicenaed brokerage firm which spedaiizea in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomee questions -  they carebe reached at 1-800-233-4445.

has been flooded out. Thus far, 
the Chinese have basically 
remained out of this world export 
market, and their internal prices 
have soared (amid plummeting
world prices). Can this go on for- 

r? Tht "
to be very pool

xUng
in the East. Yes, they have no hard

ever? The Russian wheat harvest 
is going to be very poor, wit 
drought in the West and floodin(

currency, but will the world let 
them starve next year? The sup
ply news is tu rn ip  from bearish 
to bullish also. In e  Canadians 
recently lowered their spring 
wheat crop projection by over 1 
million metric tons, but with the 
bearish sentiment, this was hard
ly noticed. At mulii-year low 
prices, this market could very 
well be setting up for major low 
prices which will ultimately Stick 
for years to come.

Traders: If you took our previ
ous recommendation, you are 
long December Minneapolis at 
327 or lower. Risk to 312 for an 
eventual objective above 355. 
Also look to buy March 280 wheat 
calls (Chicago) at 12 1/2 cents. 
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: Com prices remain in 
a well-defined bear trend, but I 
would look for a preharvest low 
this year. The bad news is in the 
marlwt to a major extent (poor 
demand, big crop). Looking to 
the future, me unexpected news 
is more likely to be bullish than 
bearish. Last week I reported 
com prices at harvest time 1995 
were trading at close to the same 
levels as now. I made a mistake 
here (it was earlier; 1994). Prices 
are now even a bit lower than 
that major low, and trading at 10

year Iowa aa fids is being written 
( and the SqH. contract has a '1 *  
in front for the first time since 
'87). Back in 1994 who would 
have thought it would take less 
than 1/2 a year for prices to rise 
above $3 again. One never 
knows, and minra look so bad 
now we nave to be close to the 
bottom. Nevertheless, do not try 
to pick the bottom, this is hara. 
Wait for a sign of file turn, (or call 
me and I can let you know when 
it looks as if 'the bottom' is mak
ing its debut).

Strategy:
Hedgers; We are now 40% 

hedged now crop production, 
having covered another 25% 
under 215 last week for a 40 cent 
profit. We are also out of another 
^ %  under 218 for a profit of 25 
cent profit.' We remain short 10% 
at 275 in the December futures, 
15% above 260 using the 260 
puts, and 15% above 245. Look to 
cover an additional 25% on the 
first dose above 215, or under 205 
(whichever comes first).

Traders: No new recommenda
tions at this time (looking for 
some sign of a turn to be a buyer). 
SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: Not much new to 
report here, and the message 
remains mixed. The bearish news 
is supply, since the soybean 'crop 
appears is a big one. At 2.825 bil
lion bushels, this is the record 
large. The world economic crisis 
obviously does not help. The 
demand side of the equation 
appears bullish. Soybean oil 
prices in China are tmee times 
the world price, and the soybean 
me<il disappearance last month 
was record large (despite curren
cy problems worldwide). Look 
for stability at current low prices.

Strategy:

Hednrs: We remain 50% 
hedged new crop production at 
»rices above 620 in the

Hedf 

pri
November plus out with a 40 
cent profit on file balance. Look 
to cover all hedges under 515 on 
the November.

Traders; We are currently on 
the sidelines. If November of 
1999 futures trade under 570, be a 
long-term buyer (next year will 
be better than this one).
CATTLE (BULL)

Outlook: Last week, I pointed 
out that the feeders scored a 
weekly chart reversal the wedc of 
August 10th. This is rare and a 
sign of the bottom. I suggested 
that much of the time the market 
will "test the lows" and this is 
happening as this is being written 
(but the nitures low for feeders 
remains intact). On August 26th 
the live futures scored a daily 
key reversaL also a sign of a bot
tom, and there is the potential for 
a weekly reversal in this market 
as well. V̂ fith the burdensome 
supplies behind us, and smaller 
supplies ahead, the bull is in the 
box as far as we're concerned.

Strategy:
Feeders: At current future 

prices, we suggest accepting the 
risk of the marketplace with no 
new hedges.

Cow/calf operators: Feed
prices imd the cost of money are 
Doth very cheap, both strong pos
itives for feeders. Cattle feeders.
you should now bCy ih buy- 
hedges in the October forward on 
a scale down from 69 down to 66.

Traders: We are long December 
futures from 6273. Risk to 5997 
and leave the profit objective 
open at this time. Aggressive 
traders look to buy October feed
ers under 6750, risking to the 
lows.

THOSE INCKEDIBLE PARA
SITIC WASPS

Greenbug infestation in area 
sorghum fields are on the decline 
because of increased activity of 
parasitic wasps. Parasitic mum
mies are file best indication of file 
beneficiáis presence. These 
mummified greenbugs can be 
found on 25 to 75% of the plants. 
That means good news for con
trol of ereenbugs.

Heaoworms will be the major 
concern in sorghum fields. Begin 
routinely checking sorghum 
heads tor detection of small 
newly hatched worms. Use the 
beat-Ducket tedmique to deter
mine number larvae per head. 
Generally 1-2 larvae per head 
j u s ^  spray application. Call the 
office tor economic threshold 
sheets.

Sorghum Pod Worm is the 
same critter as Sor^um  
Headworm and Com Ear Worm. 
As Di. Patrick says, "the honey
moon is over ror soybeans." 
Soybeans have enjoyed a rela
tively pest free life since the 
increase in acres a few years 
back. Podworms are causing 
damage directly to pods. But, 
Armyworm can also cause con
siderable damage to soybeans 
due to defoliation.

Economic threshold for 
Podworm is three larvae per foot 
of row. Dr. Patrick su^ests it 
needs to be lower like 1-2 lar- 
vae/foot of row. Asana, Karate, 
or Pounce should control 
Podworm.
INTERNAL PARASITE CLINIC

Internal parasites pose signifi
cant threat to lives' xJc and pro
ducers bottom line. Poor parasite 
management can led to large

Danny
Nusser
Gray. County 

Extension 
Agent- 

Agriculture

losses in terms of grain, health, 
and the producers pocket book. 
Management is the key and a 
plan of action is what the pro
ducer needs.

On September 15, a meeting to 
discuss situations will be held at 
4:00 p.m. followed by a meal 
SDonMned by Hoechst-RousseL 
'me clinic will be conducted at 
the Miami Community Building 
and Dr. Ted McCollum will lead 
the discussion.

Producers can develop their 
own plan by bringing a fresh 
feral sample to the Roberts 
County Extension Office
Monday, September 14 or eariy 
Tuesday, September 15. 
Veterinarians will analyze sam-
ples for parasites and report 
result at the dinic at 4K)0 p.m.

The dinic and evaluation is 
free, but you need to let the 
Roberts County Extension Office 
know if you're coming to the 
clinic by 5HX) p.m. on September 
11. That number is 868-3191.

The Pampa News 
farm page news 
deadline each week Is 
noon Wednesdays.

Amarillo-The theme for the 
1998 Tri-State Fair Parade will 
be Spirit o f the Panhandle. 
The 74th annual parade will be 
held beginning at 10:00 a.m. in 
downtown Amarillo. The 
parade , considered to be the

largest in the Panhandle, is 
expected to draw over 120 
entries.

The parade marshal for this 
year will be the play Texas. The 
stage play has been in existence 
since 1966 and will mark its

34th season in 1999. The musi
cal romance of panhandle his
tory with a cast of 140 people, 
was selected as the model for 
cultural tourism by the State of 
Texas Commission on Cultural 
Tourism. More than 2,8 million

SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News O ffice. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The O ffice Or YouOan Bring A Favorite Photo With You.
It’s That E a sy ... And It’s For All Ages!

• Name:
• Occupation/ActivitieS:
• Birth Date & Place:
• Family:
• If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or”

When I grow up I want to be:
• My personal hero:
• The best advice I ever got was:
• People who knew me in High School 

thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:

• The best word or words to describe me:
• People will remember me as being:
• The fbur guests at my fantasy dinner party 

would be:
• My hobbies are:
• My favorite sports team is:
• My favorite author is:
• The last book I read was:
• My favorite possesion is:
• T l ^  biggest honor I’ve ever received is:
• My favorite performer is:
• I wish I knew how to:
• My trademark diche or expression is:
• My worst habit is:
• t would never

The last good movie I saw was:
I stay home to watch:
Nobody knows:
I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:
My favorite junk food is:
My favorite beverage:
My favorite restaurant is:
My favorite pet:
For my last meal, I would choose: “or"
My favorite meal is:
I wish I could sing like:
I’m happiest when I’m:
I regret:
I’m tired of:
I have a phobia about: “or”
My biggest fear is:
The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:
My most embarrassing mpment:
The biggest waste of time is:

' If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:

' If I had three wishes they would be:
• If I could charvge one thing about Pampa, it 

would be:

people have attended the play 
in Palo Duro Canyon.

A cash award trophy will be 
given to the top placing float 
that carries out the fairs' theme. 
Additional trophies w ill be 
awarded in the following cate
gories: Best Overall Entry, 
Military, Equestrian, Band, 
JROTC Unit, Youth, and Adult.

V f̂inners will be presented their 
awards on Saturday September 
19 at the Children's Stage Arena 
on the fairgrounds at 5:00 p.m.

The Amarillo Police
Department lead the parade as 
the Official .C olo rguard.
Serving as lead band will be 
West Texas A&M University. 
The American Heart

Association Heart Walk will 
immediately precede the 
parade. Entries be accepted 
until September 1, 1998.

Parade information and entry 
forms may be obtained be con
tacting the IH-State Fair Office 
at P.O. Box 31087, Amarillo, TX 
79120 or by calling (806) 376- 
7767.

So Which Is Better? 
Digital PCS &r 

Analog Cellular Service?

atterof

EverytxxVi K different And now, Dobson CXMar has choices to suit anyone's
farKy. At Dobson CeHuiar, «ee offer both analog ceHular and digital PCS coverage 
— allowing you the freedom to pick the type that best meets your needv Because 
here's the scoop — with Dobson Ceitular, you can always be sure you're getting 
quality Dobson Cellular service at the most affordable rates

And w€ have both!

For th«M or othtr M M  ofitrv 
C8HorvWt

D o b s o n

C e l l u l a r
2131 PERRVTON 

Pakkwmt

665-0500
•Lane AND Co. 

(Paitewat)
537-3537

•PARiffiK's Eq u ip m en t  
6654046 

•Rad»  Shack 
669-2253

•Hall's AUTO Sound 
Specialists 

6654241 
•Wal-Makt 

663-3252 
•Hawhns 

Communications 
669-3307 
•Pampa

Communications
665-1663

•SnursPEED(MMi)
868-5391

•airTbch Wireless 
665-1115

DIGITAL PCS.

•Caller ID* • McsMgc W .itin« ladintor
• Greater Privacy * OrM-Tottdi Call Back
• Better SoMnd Qtiality • Longer Battery Ufe

25
MINUTES

OF AIRTIM
A M O NTH!

fusT

Othfir ra lt  péêm é vê tU b k .

ANALOG

' Lower Monthly Pee.
’ Select Phone included with Meet Plens

AND e rr

OFF
'999

plus, roue CMOta am ong  a  saicnoN op pi«o m s i
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(SpM lil ptmcu)
Residents and staff of the Pam|M Nursing Center send off sum m er with the second annual watermelon festival. Left, from left-right, Kendra Rozier and Jodie Jones, activ
ities director, help serve the residents. Meanwhile, Margie Ruff, right, wears a straw hat and a  smile during the festival.

Community Calendar
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobart, 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All branches or ser
vice are represented.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23M. 
For more information, call 665-5938 or 669-3988.

CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more 
into];mation, contact 669-0407 or 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 noon. No one under 18 allowed. 
Public is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. For 
more information contact Edgar D. Carson, 669— 
0853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO

CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT

every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. 
Brown. E)oors open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will 
have regularly scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information 
contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Program  ̂
nutrition education classes. Open to the public. For 
more information call 665-1182.

September
7-PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION

"Chautauqua Festival" in Central Park starting at 
7KX) a.m. with breakfast. Organizations can contact 
the PFAA for booth rental information at 665-0343. 
7-PAMPA ROTARY CLUB "Pancake Breakfast" at 
7Æ0 a.m., 'Chautauqua Festival" in Central Parks. 
For more information call 665-6341.
9-NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7:00 
p.m. in the Conference Room or the Columbia 
Medical Center Office Bldg. For more information 
call 669-2665.
9-10 ACT I will be holding auditions for 
"Eleemosynary" directed by Miranda Bailey. For 
more information call Kayla Piursley, 665-8848.

LETTERS
Currently there are over 60,000

people on organ waiting lists. 
Approximately 3,000 people die'̂  
aimually waiting for a call that 
never comes. I would like to tionin

encoura« everyone to become 
educated on organ donation 2md 
consider becoming a potential 
donor. Call Lifegift at 1-800-633- 

inrormation.

number for this information is 
(806) 358-0606. Again, I urge you 
to get this mformation, discuss it 
with \

6562 for more 
If you pr someone you know is 

‘à  frapieht or p4rt o f a donor hun-
fly, there is a support oiKaniza- 

AmarUlo auled TRIO. The

your family, and give it seri
ous consideration. You or your 
loved one truly can make a dif
ference.

Rose Lowrey 
Pampa
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Want to take a photo 
for the newspapier... 

borrow The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

IT’S EASY ... all you do is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

If you, or someone you know, 
is the slightest bit

Quczkif... f/IVVVI/C ... BIZARRE .. 
in te re stin g . . .  uuuui&cfui! 

or just-piain^un^o-know... 
Write it down. Bring it by 

and iet’s get to know 
^  I

i

UR EIGHBORS...
A series of stories on the people, 

for the people and by the peoplel

Person Nominated.................................................. Phone.
Your Nam e...............................................................  Phone.

Tell us a little soimething about this person:

Call Today To Reserve 
A Cam era... 669-2525

Drop this form off at The Pampa News - 403 W. Atchison or 
Mall to: Attention - Miranda BaHey 

The Pampa News • P.O. Drawer 2198 • Pampa, TX 79066-2198 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASEI



Pampa News
669-2525 • 403 W. Atôtîisbn - 800 6̂87-3348

C l . ' is s i t u * i l  L i n o  A d  D o . i d l i r i o s .
L) ly it In- T I  i| y ; l' ilKi'
Ml 'lu l.iy  F rid.ty J p m
I .-■ ■■ d.iy * .! :';i I V 1 , Ml
Wi'Cl". . U.. i :,;y  V m
. h i l f . li y j - - ¡ i i "  j.iy  4 p m
: I ■ ly TI .III M ' ly I p m
Salili.ly '• M.i.'v .12 noon

C i t y  D e a d l i n e s
W e t'k d .iy , 1,, . 1  m D.iy ot ; . i t i on
S u n d .iy  i i d.i-- 4 p. m.

Visa & M asterCard Accepted I
Need S o m e  Extra C a s h ?  B e co m e  A Pampa New s Carrier!  

For more information contact Dean Lynch at 669-2525
1 Public Nodee 1 PuMk Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3Penoaal 13Bu8. Opi>. 14dCwp—tfy 14bGeu.Scnr. 21HdpWMrt>¿ llHdpW Mded

NOTICE OF PUBUC 
HEARING

A public hearing will be 
held on September 29, 
1998, at 3:30 o'clock P.M. 
(CDT) at the office« of the 
Pampa Economic Devel
opment Corporation, lOS 
E. Foster, Ste. 200, Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, to 
consider a cash grant of 
Five Hundred Thousand 
dollars, and two forgivable 
loans totaling Five 
Hundred Thousand dol
lars, to Roden Dairy or 
any related entity for the

location and development 
of a dairy facility, a fertil
izer bagging plant and a 
bottling plant in Gray 
County, Texas, with pro
jected employment of .as 
many as 80 persons, and 
with substantial capital in
vestments to be made by 
Roden Dairy.

PAMPA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

by Lew Mollencamp 
Executive Director 

B-35 Aug. 30, Sept. 6, 
Sept. 20,27,1998

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
Tei

Buckle up - it’s the law 
- and just plain sense

original Letters Testamen 
•ary for the Esute of lone 
Cartee, Deceased, were 
issued on August 31, 1998, 
in Docket No. 8416, pend
ing in the County Court of 
Gray county, Texas, to: 
MARY NAN MERCER. 
Mary Nan Mercer is a 
resident o f Gray County, 
Texas. Claims may be 
presented in care of the 
attorney for the Estate, 
address^ as follows:

Mary Nan Mercer 
Independent Executrix 
Estate of lone Cartee, 

Deceased 
d o  Don R. Lane 
PO. Box 1781 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-1781 
All persons having claims

agamst this Estate which is 
currently being adminis
tered are re<|uired to pre
sent them within the time 
and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED the 31st day o f 
August, 1998.

Mary Nan Mercer 
B-39 Sept. 6, 1998

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
facials and supplies. CallI/;:... w___f  « 0Vijay Murgai 
6323.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 66S-209S.

Spoclalizin3 In... 
PEDIATRIC CARE
W e  A c c e p t:

• F irs t C a re
• T e x a s  Health 

S te p s
• M e d ica id
• M e d ica re
• A ll In s u ra n c e  

P ro v id e rs

• 24 H o u r  
C a ll

• O p e n  9 a .m .
• O th e r  

M e d ica l 
C a re  a n d  

E m e rg e n c ie s

DR. DA SILVA D.O
B o ard  C e r tifie d  F a m ily  P ractice  

lOO W . 3 0 th  Su ite  1 0 3  • 6 6 5 - 5 3 8 8

Short On $$$
100"' To MOO™ Loans

I  No Credit? No Problem g
Í  Continental Credit g
^  • Nationwide Company Estabished Since 1954 Ö

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065* 

669-6095 
Se Habla Español

Phone Applications 
Welcome

~  BRA U M ’S ~
From Our Farm To Our Stores...

Braum’s operates one of the largest Dairies in the world and supplies 
over 265 family owned stores. We make our products fresh and 

deliver them directly to our stores.

We have an immediate opening for an

EVENING SHIFT M ANAGER
at our Pampa Braum’s location. If you are an energetic customer- 

service oriented individual we would like to talk to you!!!

BRAUM*S GIVES YOU MORE!!!
BRAUM ’S OFFERS EXCELLEN T WAGES 

& BENEFITS, INCLUDING -
Top Pay - $8.75/hour • Medical/Life Insurance • Prescription Drug 

Card • 401 K Retirement Plan • Employee Discounts 
• Vacation/Holiday Pay

Please apply in person at:
901 N. Hobart Street • Pampa. Texas 

(Ask for Carolyn)

E.O.E.

'C l  CSBAM AND OAOnr ITORES

TUPPERWARE-New Pall 
catalogue out. P-t or f-i 
positions. Call Elizabeth 
66S-4390.

5 Special Noticcf
A D VERtlSIN G Materi
al to be placed la  the 
Pampa News, M UST be 
placed through the 
Pam pa News O ffice  
Oidy.

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
m etics and Skin Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 
#966, we meet every 
Thursday 7 :30  p.m .,420 
W. Kingsm ill, business 
meeting 3rd Thiirsday.

TOP O Texas Masonic 
Lodge 1381, EA Degree, 
Tkies., Sept 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
Practice Mon. Sept. 7 at 
7:30 p.m.

27 Year old leader in a 
fascinating indnatry will 
put you in a high inoome 
buwwew o f your own srith 
no franchise fee if  you 
qnnhN. I am kokhm k t  2 
^ o p le  to award oealer- 
shipi in the North Texas 
area. You mast have a 
vciy strong, aerious deshc 
for a $73,000 r- yearly in
come, |ood communica
tion sk ills , sales and/or 
nunagemenl experience a 
plus, self-starter, willing
ness to adhere to proven 
marketing^ methods. We 
provide unique safety pro
ducts with superior tech
nology needed hy all 
homeowners, and a rare 
combinstion o f huge un
tapped demand, virtually 
no conwetition, high mar
gins, "Fast Start system” 
provides immediaie profits 
even i f  starting part-time 

1; ultimately

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
dans, semndeHitg. ictidea- 
tial / commercial Dwiver 
Caaamiction.66S4>447.

PAINTINO, remodeling, 
add osL roofing, carpentry. 
Can Ken 663-1236. ^

FOUNDATION S e t t l i i^  
Cracks fat walls, oeiUngs, 
brick? Doors woifi dose? 
Ghilders Brothers. I-SOO- 
299-9363.

PULL Time TbUer Posirion 
Availabl«-The Slate Na-

OVERHBAD Door R e
pair. Kidwell Consiiuciion. 
669-6347.

PENCE W O RK-w ill do 
any kind of tern A lanch. 
Call Lub Salat, 806-826- 
3733.

be mniri-iasked oriemed 
with pi satani panonality 
A professional ap
pearance. Some compnier 
tU lb  Md ptoOency in 10-

OOVT POSTAL KWS 
I Bring in Tk. and odmr a r  
eat. Start $I6.87/Hr. For 
hrib. and application 8IS- 
306-3334 e a t 3167

ADDITIONS, icmodeling, 
roofing, cahineis,
all types repairs. No job 

. M illik e  Albut,

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidewalks, storm 
celbrs, etc. also concrele 
removal A dirt work. No 
job  too small. Ron 669- 
» 2 4 .

key_and typing inquired. 
Twny, Oroan, Tk.

D irecto r o f  N ursing 
Se rv ices

Sl  Amfe Nining Home, a

99 Broedway, 
806.248-7331.

premier provider o t  la ^ -
term nurihigcaic, b  i

or homebased;
own and Manage your 

»frit

10 LkMt/Found

Sheppard 23" at shoulder 
w/ black collar, very gen
tle. E. of town 663-<wl6

LOST-N. Nelson, Christy 
area, brown 2 way GE ra
dio, hand held. Reward 
$50.669-7385

own marketing office . 
Start-up costs from $4000- 
$8000 nearly 100% inven
tory secured. For details 
regarding qualifications 
required and to obtain a 
copy o f a free detailed 
Sprcial Report : How To 
Earn $100,000 A Year Or 
More In America's Most 
Unusual And Rewarding 
Business”, call my Free 
Recorded *Message 24 hrs.

14c Carpel Serv. 14i Gen. Repair

NU-WAY Cleauing serv-

w ril^ Ä a T Ä v ’ Í « 3 - 5 0 3 5 ^ ? £ o2Í4
doesn't cost...1l pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or nom out of town. 
800-336-3341. Free esd- 
males.

14m Lawnmower 
Serv.

LAWNMOWING 
Family Lawn Care 

C:all 664-2688

14h Gen. Serv. 14n Painting

W ORK FROM  HOME
My children coam to the 
office every dayl Earn 
$30 0  $ 1300 PT-Mo or 
$ 2 0 0 0 -$ 4 0 0 0  FT-M o, 
C A L L  T O L L  F R E E  1- 
800-6980383.

ing a well qualified and
s d -

NEED experienced
scraper A dozier, fpr job 

I. Call

experienced Registered 
Nurse to lead the nursing 
dtpatimmt. Eligible can- 
didmei must have at least 
five years experience as 
D irector o f  Nurses in a 
Medicaid Certified facili
ty; possess outstanding pa- 
ttent care and manage
ment skills; demosistrated

in Amarillo tres.
Mark at 2 3 4 -8 4 2 -3 9 6 0  
8ajn.-3pjn.

regulatory com pliance 
have a picasani

WKND. RN-day shifi, FT 
LVN-eves. Good benêts.

Sl  Ann's 
-Ptdhsndle.

Apply in person I 
Nurtmg Home-Pa

HAIRDRESSER

histon;
frieni^ pcraonality and be 
able to lead the depart
ment Iqr personal example 
and perform ance. St. 
Ann's b  a 36-bed not-for- 
profit facility known for 
providing exenmiaiy nurs- 
mg care and offers a very

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Fite  estimates. 669- 
7769.

Days 7 days a wk. 1-800- 
245-0493.

B A L  Contractors. Tree 
Services A other odd jobs. 
806-837-6087, 898-9294, 
274-7029

11 Financial
NEED $$$ ? Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se HaMo ^ -  
nol. Phone applications 
welcome.

• _

Think. Buckle 
that seat belt!

P h o n e  In, M o v e  In...
I l u ‘ l . i s l i ' s l ,  s im|>li ‘s( ,  m u s i  \\.i\ h n i i n

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6 ... ...... .
2724.............................................. ..... *250,000... ................ 3 Of 4/1.75.50/2 dtt. 2 del.
116 Wolnut Of............................... •239,000...
2329 Chestnut •180.000.....................................................312.612
323 Oak Walnut Creek................ •180.000...
2711 Aspen................................... •138,000... ................................................4/2.50/2
#60 at Gray 19 South.................. .....•135,000... ................................................3/1.75/2
2746 Aspen................................... ......•116,00...
White Home - Mobethe.............. .....•102,600... ........... 3/1.75/2/barn/celar/6r^ocres
700 Winter Rood...........................
1334 Wilston................................. ......•89,226.... .................................................2/1.752
412 S. Moki-Miami.......... i.......... ......•80.000.... .....................................................3/2/2
2209 Russel.................................. ......•71.500....
Rf. 2 Box 7 • Miami........................ ......•69,900.... .....................................................3/2/2
2729 Comanche.......................... ......•69,900...,
617 Lowry.................................... ......•65,000..,,
2145 Dogwood............................ ......•64,000.... .....................................................3/2/2
1212 Witeton................................. ......•62,500....
1312 Charles St............................. ......•62,500.... .....................................................3/2/1
701 Lowry St.................................. ......•59.900... ........ ;...................................... 3/1.75/2
1039 Sterro.................................... ......•66.000.... .....................................................3/2/2
106 McClelond - White Deer..... ......•SS.OOO.... .....................................................3/1/2
Lake House. Coronado Cove.... ......•56XXX).... ................... 2/1 lots ot room/lorge lot
321 Gray....................................... ......•50,000....
926 Christine Street...................... ......•45.0X.... ................................................3/1.75/1
2425Navo|o.......................... ...........•37,500.... .....................................................3/1/1
1001 N. Foulknef........................... ......•36.000.... ..............................3/1.5/2
406 W. 6̂  • While Deer................. ......•364X0,... ............................. .‘S/2/no
936 Terry Rd •36 000 ......................3/1,75/2 cp
617 N. Faulkner ......•36.0X... ........ ......... 3-4/1.5/1 1 cp
417 N . West ......•36.000,... .........................3/1.75/1.5
2626 Seminole ......*35.900.... .....................3/1.75/none
2634 Serrinole.............................. ......*35.600.... ................. ........ 3/2/none
1153 Terrace ......*34.900.... ............................. 3-4/1/1
1028 Charles ......*34,750.... ...................................................3/1/1
1813 N. Faulkner........................... ......*34.500.... 3/1/none
Windy Acres 2.1 Lond.................. ......•30.000.,,. ............... 14 x76 troler with bult on
2630 SerrifX)le.............................. ......*28,500.... ............................................2/1/none
806 N. Gray ......*27.500.... 3/1 75/1 cp
1806 N. Bonks............................... ......*27.000 .. 3/1/1 cp
1104 Cinderella............................ ......*25.000.... 3/2/no
2613 Rosewood............................ •25 000 .........................................3-4/1/none
1837 N. Sumner............................ ......*26.000.... 3/1/1
1132 Jupiter ......*24.900.... 3/1/1 cp
2225 Horrilton ......•24.500... 2/1/2 single
1129 SIrroco ......*23.900.... , 3/1/1 cp
1I05N. Frost ......*23.900 .. 3/1/1
324 Henry ......•23.900... 2/1/1
504 E. Foster ......*22.500.... 3/2/1
1325 Starkweather....................... ......*22.500.... 2/1/1
1l20E.KIngsrril ......*22,500.... ............................................3/1/none
1025 Terry rd ......*21.900.... 3/1 75/1 cp
101 S. Faulkner............................. ......•21.900... 2/1/1
5l2Lefots ......•21.900.... 2/1/1
510 N. ZImmefs............................. .....•20.500..... 3/2/2
104) S. Weib ......•19,000... 2/1/1
1024 Durx;an................................ ......•18.000... 2/1/2
332 Anne ...... *17.900.... 2/1/1
903 N. Moki - McLean................. ......*17,900.... .  2/2/2 del.
216 N. Houston •17.500...
1000 Block Dwkgnt •17.500...................2vocontlots®8500 00eo
305 Jeon........ •17.500........................................................ 4/1/1
117 N. Sumner •17,500........................................................ 2/1/1
613Bradtoy.... •17.000........................................................ 2/1/1
1317 Duncan St •16.900........................................................ 2/1/1
616N. Bonto... •16,500........................................................ 4/2/2
414 N. Sumner •15,000........................................................ 2/1/1
306 Mlorri Stwet •15X00........................3/1.5/1/baroment-troler
813 E, Fronds . •14,000.... ..................................................3/1.6.1
333 Sunset Dr •13,400..................................................2/1/none
636 S, SomervUe........................... ......•12.500....
1207S Finley................................ ......*11.700........................................................ 3/1/1
1144Prake0r................................ ......*10,000 . ..................................................:..2/1/1
705 E. Frederic.............................. .......*9X00.... ................................... .................... 2/1
409 Hughes.................................. .......‘7.500..... .....................................................2/1/1
1214 E Fronds.............................. .......*7,500..... ■■■■r........................................2/1/#»op
429 N, Dwight............................... .......*7,000..... ....,.............................................1/1/no
14)2 wnston................................. .......*4,000.... .4......................................Vocont Lot

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage Sale Signs 
O pen Saturdays ■ A nvtit.te By A ppointment

Mora P O W E R  to  you: Mon« ■namaro.................asa asas
Nnnry mmbrnn (MW)....... A**-*79U
•un tahnr......................... ..Mt-OSOt
KoMna Mgham................Aa«-4é7*
Twan riatwr (BIW)............. ••• H40
•ondro monnar_„ _ „ .a » - 4 t lS
JVm PBVtdson.....................aat-iaM

.... .«•• ligy

.......M 4 -« m
......Md-77tM__ Mf-tm

VtaNCfNTUrr 21 CommunMasPonAOIM*ywoi*CINnMV21
• MatOMCBI

Eo'A Youf Rea E-'7*e Need:

669-0007

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates.
Bob Gonon 663-0033.

Needed at Tmgles 
Great l^blk-Ins

663-4422

CALDER Painling-interi- 
or/exterior, mud tape.
blow accoustic. 665-4840. 
35 yrs. in Pampa.

14s Plumbing/Heat

CNA'S needed P.R.N., 
Great benefits inc. car ex
pense A meals furnished. 
Apply in person, SL Ann's 
Nursuig Home-Panhandle

comprehensive benefit 
package and a conpetiiivc 
salaiy.
Apply in person, with cur

rent resume and salary 
expectations to: 

Douglas W. Wamack / 
Adminbtrator

Sl  Aim's Nursing Home
Panhandb,

mg Ho 
, TX.

30 Sewing Machines

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 713 
5-7115. Fku-W. Foster, 665- 

cets. Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Pans.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 663-7113.

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating/ Air Conditioaing 

Borger Hwy. 663-4392

TERRY’S Sewerline 
Cleaning 

Call 669-1041

14t Radio/rv
R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have Tv, VCR, Cam
corders to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour-day-week. 
Call for estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 

801 W. Primeis

SALES 
ASSOCIATE 

Part-Time 
Opening for 1 pan-time 
sales person to service 
both retail and whole
sale customers. Must be 
dependable, mature 
and knowledgeable 
and/or interested in 
home decorating and 

ducts. Some 
iatory desired, 

preferably in related 
field. For details apply 
in person. No phone 
calb please.

Equal Employment 
Opportunity 

M/F/V/D 
2 I0 9 N . Hoban 

Pampa, T x. 79065 
. SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS

paint proi 
work nial

WE service all makes and 
models o f sewing ma
chines and vacuum clean
ers. Sanders Sewing Cen
ter. 214 N. Ouyler, 665- 
2383.

49 PooU/Hot IhiM

Bnmow Carillo 
CARILLO POOLS 
Custom Ciunile Poob 

All remodels 
A deck work 

806-342-9431

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most 
Major Brands of TV s and 
VCR's. 2211 Perrylon 
Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

BIG Screen Tv for sale. 
Tkke on small payments. 
Good credit required. I - 
800-398-3970.

21 Help Wanted

SEEKING a self motivat
ed individual to develop 
membership in the Pampa 
Area. Individual mutt <hs- 
play: Integrity, Excep- 
lioaal Work Ethic, Siroag 
Desire to Achieve, Excel
lent Comanunication Skills.

Sales experience helpful. 
Earning imtenlial for the 
right canoidale, $I8-$23K. 
Said resume to: The B a 
ler Business Bureau, P.O. 
Box 1903, Amarillo, TX 
79105, Fax 806/379-8206. 
No phone calb or drop-ins 
will be taken. All resumes 
must be received by 
Thursday, September 10, 
1998.

57 Thingi lb  Eat
COME Celebrue
Place lOih Birthday!' 
lire mo. o f SepL-lO# cof
fee or tea, 10# curley iriet 
w/ sandwich. TW our new 
ribeye steak A baby back 
ribs. 1801 Alcock.

60 Household

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance tor information, 
services or goods.

COMPUTER Users Needed. 
Work own hrs. $20K - 
73K/yr. 1-800-348-
7186x1484

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house fell 

Washa-Drya-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W.Frmicis 663-3361

Like new gas dryer
$ioa

Call a fta  3 p.m.

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone numbers 
or give reference to a 
number with an area 
code of 809 or a prefix 
of Oil are internation
al ton numbers and yon 
will be charged later- 
national long distance 
rales. For more Infer- 
malion and aaristanee 
regarding the Invest! 
gairion of srofli at bomi 
opportanitiet and job  
Ibti^ T h* Fampm News 
urges Its read ers to 
con tact the B e lte r  
B n tin e st Bureau of 
SonUi Texaa, 609 S. In- 
tenmtlonnl Bird., W< 
toco, Tx. 78396, (210) 
968-3678.

NEED truck 
Class A CDL. 
9661.

driver w/ 
Call 669-

665
la  3 p.i 
-690Ò

pre-owned

WOOD Group Pressure 
Control - Help Wanted,

irranly.
Ì-0265.

ned ap- 
Prederkik.

Bob McGtimb.

663-6321, 2533 Milliron 
Road.

WORK FROM HOME My 
Children Come to the Of-

4 pc. bedroom suite, white 
washed look. Good condi- 
bon. CaU 663-3483 afta  6 
p.m.

fice Everyday!! Earn an 
Extra $3 0 0  to $4 ,000
monthly PT/FT. 
800-211-0243

BUN KBED with 2 mat
tresses, red tubulv steel, 

condition. Call$130, good I 
669-0572.

LVN needed for busy 
family practice physiciaa. 
Experience required. 
Send resume to: 3023 
Penylon Parkway, Suite 
101, attn. Personal Dc-

LAZYBOY reclina love- 
seal, re c lin a  sofa, small 
tool box, re f. air, table 
chairs. 669-6082.

69 Mise.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applications for 
CN A 't, LVN's, house
keeping A kitchen. 605 W. 
7th

Home worke r t  N eeáeá
$623 weekly 

processing mail
Easy! No exp needed 

Call 80(m 26-3203
exL 3600 24 tos.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to  be placed in the 
Pnaipn Nawa M U ST be 
placed throagh the Faas- 
pa Newa Office Only.

Parts Counter Sales
More than one position to be filled!
Seeking reliable individuals with 1-2 years 
experience in customer service/sales, auto 
parts. Great temp to perm positions in 
Pampa. Salary based on experience. No Fee 
Tb You - Apply Tbday!
Apply at:
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart. Ste 105 
Pampa, TX 79065 s e r v i c e s

Check out our icebsUe at psstqffing.com!
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CHIMNIY Pire CM bn 
nievMiaS. Qm m  Swmb 
C W aM v ClaM iks. 
4M6W66S-53M.

CANINE

Moe dieta. iMrie]
a ñ v M . 6 6 S - ^ .

u nM n r
l/KTNOMlTAN

BeyDÒBCTMi 
SAVE! 

Commercial̂ Home Unte 
from $199

may mew n y  n y m m  
l U B  Color CMriog 

CaH TODAY 
1,800-711-013$

FIRBWOOD fcr ale. Can 
66S-3$6< «63-3309.

PUTT A RoaMl or IWo *  
Hawaiian Shave Ice. open 
Pri. a  «pjn. A weekends 
«2pjn.

CO O K W A RE-Loote  
RWgbl! Cook whh no oil 
or water! Heavy 7-ply. 
argical Mainlew sMi aetl 
17 pieoa! At dinner paty 
$1497, now only $396! 
$73 bona! $00-434-462$.

JbAMrkPMSNan 
669-1410

LpeAnAOkwaia* 
Al Biadi
609-9660

The CoaHry Clip 
DogOroonéa 

IkrcaEidMnk 665^14

PROFESSIONAL dog 
irooaing, no sedativa. 
Saal! Dogs Only. Snsi 
Reed.663^l$4 >-

ROTTWEILER., male. 1 
yr. old $200 olio. 663-007$

_ fnr-

•tT33S.6 
pooL laondn m  site. Oh 
■rock Apu. 1601 W. 
Soniervflii. 66^7149.

PURN. efflcioncy mi. 
Color Tv A esblo, MUs 
paid. Skwle only. Ooodfcr 
wHtod person on liaised 
ia o a fc 3 a 2 N .R > a e .

NICE by. eflkiMry. bOlt 
peiA6g-Ì363A_________
ROOMS for rent. Skow- 
en. dean, qoiet, $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel. 1161/2 W. 
Potter. 669-9113. «69- 
«37 ._________________
ROOMS for Rene Oaan. 
quiet. Ds^, wk^ aonih 

rates, white Dear Mo
tel - Senias Welcome. 
$$36331

Ni

NEAT A Osmi 2 BO R-a 3 BDR. 
dhMlnpt.l060S.^lRyL yard. Oto 
S » S T £ ^  diS-7331.^  CMI663-3ÍB6.

NICE 3 BDR. I 
boolapt. HltD eligible 
121 N. S an aa  $06-336- 
7319.

fsaeod SMALL 2 bdr. far a le . 
a a .  ewaa wEI i

«6S-2908.

}le .2 b B -.3 $  
caln l A ala.

373-23S7.

hat- 104L0IS

C o tiM n rU ^ t| i

U é if lB M e

IfSS OMC tnbnibM. 4
m l. loadsd. 93k ad, me.

‘ ,S6930.663-3$$3

93 O avy 4a4. ante,  i

l a  a i a  vohiele! i 
277$, 663-9062.

OCPOIAHpBOW
301 W.

TVMBLCWEBD
ACBI8

•BLPtTOKA«» 
UNITS 

Varions Sizes 
663-0079.66S-24S0

BAWStorae 
10x16 l o m  

«69-7273 «69-1623

3-1-1

viawita,
$49.3006

Newly a -  
s. Cm  for

. 1213 Wlllbioa. 
6619633

3000 a«, ft. 3 br.. 3 ba.. 
dan, dkL r a ,  r  
2lott.dfaLgK.

r a ,iv .  nn_faL 
««5^W64

CNOKS saddentW Iota. 
aoWbsaat Aatia dialricL 
Can 6«3-i37$. «63-2932 
«6610079.

I acre lots for new con- 
ctinction. Paved street, 
HtililiM. E. on Hwy. 60. 

B a k h .6 6 1 ^ .

3 bdr.. 2 bn.. 14n$2 Ora-
n iR nm g p n  lot*,

$6jO O O Cab.661«30

19991
Ornad Pris $2930 669- 
3654

12Ò Aaltoa

1993 Dodge 13 l 
VM, d e a .  good stepe. 
Can 661397^ «^3309.

$0 CMC . y - t .  Work 
afok-np. ftama,Tk. 1130 
WUiMoa. 6M-S46.

126

on Dr.,

CULJBERSCm- 
STOWKRS 

Chevrolel-Poaiiac'

Jbn Davidson 
Ceataiy 2l-hnipa Beaky 
669-1963, «6Ï0007, «63- 

9021

BolMeNiabet 
Realtor 6617037

HOUSE and 3 LOTS «  
334 S. fonavlE a. S I3 0 a  
C al 6610637.

O kie and Tbyoaa 
90S N. Hobart « ^ l « 6 S

UsedCws 
West IbxM Ford

1 0 5 701 W. Brown
Mocury 
vn 663-9404

$20 W. I 
669-3942

AKC registered Boxer 9 0  U n f t m i  A p ta . 
pnppies-3 fem ale, all

Rediyi

shots.
9694.

$230 , S06-669- 1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month 
lease, pool, fireplaces.

4  twin bed frames. 3 twin ’  •«»
maitir si cs. AH 8 mot. old.
1963 Ford F-lOO picknp.
669-9414 A  hr.

OK>. bloc eyed Deer 
Hoand puppy. Sweet dis- 
p o s k io n .^ 3 2 3 1 .

c ,  pool, fir 
lertdiycr hookÿ» in 2 
3 bedrooms.

talNaida 
669-6006

CapiDck
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville. 
6611̂-7149.

AMERICAN Modular 
B id M i^  - Stonge Build
ings, Worksbops A Oa
rages. Delivery available 
anywhere. 1-989-312-

Ccmury21 
CbMkOur 

6694)007
------------------------------- f-

FIR 8T  LANDMARK
r e a l t y
I Mall 6610717

For Sale:CialUman Drill 
Press, 3 piece living 
room suke, 10^14^ star- 
age shed ( 6  mo. old) 
flooring A ancboiB, cat 
range - 30" (I yr. oloM 
evaporative cooler (3 
mo. old), weed proces
sor, monitor, printer, 
microwave oven. May
tag large tub washer, 
pop-up tent camper, 1.3 
HP router A router 
table, bed triune, matt/

1812 leave message

INFANT bedding set S50. 
Newborn-6 girls clothes, 
girls decorations. L ittle 
Tykes kit set$20 663-0309

AKC Minalure poodle 
puppies. I St shots, 
groomed. Vet checked. 
6M-7094

KITTENS and pwpies are 
hard to find at Christmas. 
See one of the omny at the 
Animal Shelter 5-6 M-F, 
11-12 A 4-5 Sat A Sun. ■

SIBERIAN Huskies, foil 
blood, 6 wks. old for sale. 
665-4134 Iv. message.

FREE Heeler mix puppies, 
Kentucky A cers-last 
bouw West on Harvester. 
665-5622

1/2 price magasines w/ 
puren. Rottie A mix pup-

6 9 b  G a r a g e  S a k s

West

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Startiiw at S40 per month. 
Up to 9 monihs of icat win 
a ^ y  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at

7 5  Faed a/ Sccds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy.«0 
665-5881

Winter Whent
and FaB Forage

ForA LLvarictim or
Wheat,

R y c ,*B a rlcy *
IVWcMc

Grazing Blends* Oats

CM  1-900/299-9273 
GaylMd Ward Seed 

Co-, lac.
Hereford, Tx. 79045 

www.wtitJMl/-gwsl99 
8

Yonr choice of 
Registered 

Ccrtkled or Sdccl

77 LivesL/Equip.

AGED gelding team rop
ing and breakaway. Call 
eveninp 806-826-5213.

95 Fura. Apta.

â
EOUAl HOUSMQ 
OPPOItTUMTY

An teal esiaie adveitiaed 
herein it  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct which makes it Ule 

to advertise "any 
preference, limilatioit or 
diaciiminadon because of 
race, color, religioa, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in 
lentioo to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminaiioa" Stale law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know 
ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violaUon of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
availabie on an equal op
portunity basis.

ComÉÉRCIAL iNM^T^
Are y *  loeldag igr a eewwweW beldtog sbs or 

|M  iissdmststmctamyeiirbMihiws7 «reMStcs8 st

. Pamm Economc Development

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s , 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards. Inc.

selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  CoTfaa b  Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdavs 1 0 :0 0  a .m .-2 :0 0  p.m.

'lUVB A OBBAT LABOR DAY*

Aansn - new dating - Lovely three bedroom home 
with tiro IMim areas. Central heat and air. All 
rooms are large. Breakfast area, double garage. 
nU9 45SS.
CRArC - Three bedroom clooe to school. Comer 
lot. storage biiilding. 1 3/4 bsths. centrsl heat and 
M . nrepfor-t. oB kit of sevrtng room. MLS 
QARLAI1D • Comer lot. Two or three bedroom 
home with 2 Hvlng areas. I 3/4 baths. dMng srea. 
central beat and sir. Has single attached garage 
and an apartmetX In back with 2 bedrooms, and 2

. ntsasoi.
SUniCR - Large comer loL storm cetoar. storage 
buDdlng, three bedrooms. I 3/4 baths, central 
heal/air, coveted patio, gas grill, double gang 
MLS.
1 7* - new Listing - Up-dated two bedroom home. 
Hardwood floois. 2 Nvlng areas. 20x22 concrete 
storage bulldtng. I 1/2 baths, central beat ft air. 

age. OC.
■ new UsUng - TWo bedrooms, exlettor Is 

Austin Stone. Older neighborhood. Den and Ivbig 
area open. Separfle dining area. BuM-ln hutch. 
3/4 baUia. double garage. NLS 433S.
BBBCH - New Listing - newly redecorated three 

I home. 2 Hvlng aieea, 2 baths, atom 
buBdbig. (peat atorage. otflee area, doubte garai 
NLS 4334.

■ new UaHng - rour bedroom home wth 2 
living areas. 2-aloty. fireplace, suaroom or 
exatcisa room. butK In entertalninenl center, 

r  cloaeta. 3  1/2 baths, wet bar. bieahfXal 
formal dtntng area, doable garage. NLS

4526.
am_____ aM Ui* HiimiM i ------- m m im
sM i.........amaae nsttii naaam  am-mr

A n M M u a n .a B fwia.miK«naft.aa

pies, tropical fish A pond 
plants-llSN.Wesi

CLEAN-Up Sale o f Neal CREATURE Comforts - 
Hcnin Estate, 2523 Aspen, t r o ^  fish, pet grooming, 
everything 1/2 price. I A supplies. 115 N. 
pjn.SwB.6A.

LAKEVIEW AportmenU- 
Rcady fo movc-in, dduxe 
I A 2 bdr. unitt, clean A 
fresh wiA profeuionally 
steam cleaned carpets. 
Duiaya 669-7682 or come 
by 2600 N. Hoiren to take 
a look!

¿¿ifNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or DiaaMed 
RcM Baaed on Income 

l20S.RnsseU 
665-0415

Open House Model ApL 
for show, 9-1 pjn.

SENIORS/DISABLED 
Fftn Apartments 

Rem Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

7888.

103 Homca For Sale
Txrila Fisher

Centunr21 Pampa Realty 
6613560 ,663-1442 ,661  

0007

1813 Duncan, 3 A., dining 
room, utility room, carooiL 
6610347.

1923 Orape - quiet neigb- 
boihood, iwo-stoiy, 5 bdr, 
2-3/4 ba, Ir. ree. im., cel
lar, lots o f closets. 669- 
«SSOIvnisg.

2 bdr., I ba., gar., good 
cond. 941 S . Faulkner. 
S6200.669-6995.

Special I A 2 Bedroom 
Owendolcn Plaxa Apt 

SOON. Nelson 
6611875

DOG Training Clataes. 8 
weeks. S40. 6 6 9 -7387 , 
665-5622. Bring your dog 
losdiool.

2 or 3 br., Duncan s i., 
oversize gar^stor., extra 
drivearey. Century 21 Re
alty 665-5436 665-4180

2-3 bd., 1 baA, siding A 
storm windows, pool. 
$24,000 665-0251 412 N. 
Purvianoe.

Oaaw.SMidere 
Conai Real Estate 

665-6596

O O V T  FO RECLO SED  
homes from peuniea on $1. 
Delinquent Tax, Repo's. 
Your Area. Toll Free ( I )  
800-2119000 ExL H-2308 
forcuneni listings.

Henry Orubea 
Cemmy 2 1-Pampa Realty 
6 6 9 - 3 7 9 8 .6 6 1 ^ ,6 6 1  

1238

HUD and VA Propcfties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

MIAMI, modem 3 bdr., I 
3/4 bo., dbL gar., cenL h/a, 
comer loL 8 6 9 ^ 1 .

NICE 2 bdr. brick house, 
detached gar., 716 N. 
Frost. Owner will carry. 
665-4842

NICE 3 bdr., near middle 
school. Owner might car
ry. 665-4842.

KELLER Estates-9 Aerea, 
corner o f Berry and Pear 
Drive. Call 6611934.

FOR ReiM to acres 3 milea 
notA of Pampa wiA 2 en
closed horse s|alls. Call 
899-4961_______________

114 Racre. Vah,
BilTi Custom Campers 

930S.H olw t 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

801665-4315

PLP. 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. 
Price reduced $17 ,900 . 
1723 S. Bancs. 665-9511. 
FinMiciiig Available.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

US TTalkr Parks

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Months Rem 
Storm shdiers, fenced lo^  
and storage unitt avail
able. 665-0079,6612450.

Your Nearly New 
Car Store

1200 N .H ob«t 665-3992

Q a a E ty S a ln  
I300N.Hobart 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
Owality Car

DoimBojrd Motor Co. 
t ) n  The Spot Fmancure'' 
821 W.Wykt 6 6 9 - ^

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motoreycle, or boaL 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,6M -723X •

SEIZED Cart from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Che- 
vys, BMW 's, Corvettes. 
A lto  Jeeps, 4  wheel 
drives. Your area. I -800- 
218-9000 CXLA2308

89 Pool Grand Prix, 2 A., 
loaded,* sunroof, 122K, 
$2650.669-2715 xfL 6.

Chamberlain Motor C o .' 
Hwy.287ECI«endoa 

801874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackic

96  Ford Windatar OL 
miai-vM. 42,000 mi. Ta 
K-eaiaWitbed credit lake 
paymeaia of $338 per mo. 
MI-937-2999.

1987 OMC 4WO Snbwr- 
ban Trailaaaater conver- 
aion. Tkn A Gray leather 
A oak trim. Trniloring 
package A aluminum 
wheels Asking $6550. 
1981 BMW 3201 Coupe. 
Red w/new charcoal up- 
bolatery, 5 speed w/new 
clutch. $2500 firm. 665- 
3855.

SEA LED  bids are being 
accepted for a 1989
O ^ g e  Daytona, and a 
1986 Buick LeSabre. Bid 
shcelt nu» be picked up 
from the ihunpa Teachers

96 UnAirn. Hotuea ^

94 WOl Share
ROOM mate wmiied M/F. 
To share double wide 
3BD R. $200 mo. 669- 
6970leavei

2 bA.. appli., $275 mo., 
$150 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7522,883-2461.

PICK up list of our rentals 
from red box on front 

ireh at Action Really, 
~N. Hobart.7071

ipl(
stove, laundry hookups, 
gar., 1908 Beech, $325 
mo., lease, dep. 6617618.

Miami, Texas
Hdve 2 rent houses avail- ' 
able. Have a few "for 
tale". '

Lotene Paris, 868-6971 
Shed Realtors

C A R P E T  A LLO W A N CE 
Pick your carpal In this radacoraiad home at 1945 
Evorgraaa 3 badroom, 1 3/4 balht. Iving-dining room 
wKh woodbuming firaplaoo. Lnrga panalad dan wHh 
woodbumar. CaiXrai haat/Wr, dtofiwnahar, dftpoaal. 
aiova. Lnrga uHlRy room wHh oodfea of atoraga. Only 
887,000. MLS 4M7.

NEED PRIVACY
Thia homa alMalad on a Cul-Oa-Sac wHh wondarU 
nalgribofa, waa buM In 1064 by ownar, In parfact 
oondHon. Latga woodbuming llraplaca wNh gaa logs In 
famHy room. Thraa nloa badrooma, 2 lU* balha. 
Computar/ofHoa room would provida privacy for 
mambara of tha famHy. Sprtntdar aytiam, huge 
aaparma workahop wNh 1/2 balh, yard housa. AN tor 
*119,000. MLS 4366.

(BeBBie, ^i&Bet, SteaUe^
QiH3. • ShtAent • Cwntu

665-7037

A U C T IO N
SAT.,

LOCATED: mMPIk.
TX: IIS So«* CM)4er

l«|liwHy«0A ISa 
C«ytar St. (Star U|*i)t 
Not*o«C«ylerSL2 1/2

S E P T a  1 2 ,1 9 9 8
9:47 A Jhl.

S co tty *«  M a in  S tr e e t  G r f ll
UVTAUmAKT BQUPMEKT; i r  Fo«r Cook CteTs Smkm, 
McCny 10* DeU C«e. T1ieniiK*ko (Qm U iak Sm  IMe. Bote* 
Mtate U*tt Servtaf T>iy), WoU (Pm Orili w/Mc»-Tta|Me SilBmidpr. 
Om Cte>Broiler. 6’ CooUi« SwkM A Ak Row CkoilMliit He* 
Ova), rri'airer 0  Deep Nycn «rOme Ram Sywtemt. OoU Medal 
C(ion Dog Flyer *  SkUlow Piyer Pond 0*e  Piyer). Hotaul (Miner. 3 
Am SIken. BecMaic Scalee). Oroea Sreaiii Kcale. toaSrtwiI Oen 
OriD a  Omi. Federal Bread Prtronat Syaeat. Cecil Wire Elec. Orin. 
IJ. CorraoSy Pizza Overr, Bm 5 -Brrrrra Corrttrrer. OrffBcaraSer. 
Blodaea Oia Owa. Preciaioa CoaUrttlWnBirt̂ lloldbg CaMaer. OE R 
Ttaamtaaer wmacn. Mah 5-Hd. Mack. Keai Mitt MixL F-4 Cooaaer. 
Dititwmiaf Macklae WTMdn, Icc-OHaoic CtaSted Ice Madtiae. Nor- 
Lake Mlii DUpi. Tkaataum (1\ao 4-SUcc Ikaaten-I Coaaaa.). 
Mloooavet (Urea Meaa Maaiac a  Faaaaaalc). Tiaaam Wkek. 
Floivetiat Oatoa Madtiae. Staialeaa Steel (Weittcaa Stadoa a>ricc Bia A 
Naatber. Odter Tkblca R Wort Srarkata). Rakkettaald lotaa: 
nXTUniS; Adt Book/Diaplay Cm R Cotatara. 10 Botaid R 
aertialar Fonalca Tkpped IkHea. 32 Woodot R Moal Oialra. 4 
Rakbetauid Hi(k OuWi: UTINSILS; Pianeta. PInaa. Staialeta Steel 
Paaa. Rabbenaiid Ceaialacn: RaarlBa Mad. TBCHNA-ia.E 
ISPXESSO CAPPUCCINO Pally Aaloaiailc 2Jlead MacMae 
WMod. MD30 Eaptem Coffee Grinder. Dktkig Mod. KPS04 
Swkznland Coatner. Coffee Grinder 9-Ket Coffee Dteplay Rack 
affCe(z: Odia Eipiip R Sappllca: Slgaolj let NHkel WAimESS 
PACING SVSTKM «ff Papetir UWi Mod. KC-3P SECURITY 
SYSTEM »/4 CHKtaa; 2 TIC Mad. riW-M Caak 
CaadU OmB tymm CANVAS AWMBcat OaaMe 3or 

ddk(rzl3'R4'z9‘k

Federal Credit Union at 
808 W. Francis, Wed., 
SepL 9  thru Fri. SepL II, 
during the hours o f 10- 
11:30 R.m. and 2-4 p.m. 
Scaled bids will be taken 
through Wed. I6tb. 
Opeiuire of the biA win be 
Sept. 23 , 1998. Pampa 
Teachers Federal Credit 
Union reserves the right to 
accept or reject any and 
all bids.

Cart $100
Upcoming local sales of 
govt, seized A surplus, 
sports cars, trucks, 4x4s. 
1-800-863-9868 exL 2078.

O Fn C E  BUILDING 
N ice o 0 ic e  bu ild ing  in a 
g o o d  lo c a t io n . O v e r 
2500 square feel w ith  six 
oH ices, U rg e  reception 
area, co n fere n ce  room , 
tw o  restroom s, co ffee 
bat) m ason ry  con struc
tion, excellent condition. 
C a ll N orm a W ard for 
fu r th e r  in fo r m a tio n . 
O fSce Exclusive.

NEW LISTING 
B e a u tifu l h o m e in  a 
great location. Large liv
ing room , d in in g  room, 
den, tw o bedroom s, two 
b a th s , d o u b le  g arag e , 
tw o firep laces, parquet 
floor in  k itchen and din
in g , a lm ost new  scu lp
tured carp et, sp rin k ler 
sy stem , b eau tifu l land
sca p in g . C a ll J im  fo r 
appointm ent. M I.S  4529.

N o m V M
rcalt»

FOR 8ale I or boA 1989 
Chevy I mn or 1991 Ford 
1/2 Ion. Call early or late 
826-3256.

1996 Dodge exL cab 1300 
8LT sport, loaded, dark 
green, $16,500. Oeye 806- 
ofÛ-3>798, niglxa 
3617.

122 Motorcycle«

$HARP!f!!im $uziAi 80. 
$iaru on firtt kick. $450 
665-0307

Subscribe
Today

By
Calling

669-2525

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers, (th*)
Wheeler, TX - 806-826-5850

M ik e  W ard_____ 669-M 13
Jim  W ard _______ 646-1593

N o fo u  W ard,
G R I, B rok er

S hed  â  

R ealtors*
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

N. R U S S E L L  ST. You’U 
never outgrow this 4  bed
rooms, 2 1/2 bsths home. 
Super size utility room with 
lots o f storage. 19x25 fsoii- 
ty room, 12x19 den, two 
fireptsces. 187x125 comer 
lot, circle driveway. Seeing 
is believing. M LS 4506.
N. D W IG H T ST. Chann ft 
Quality! This extrs nest, 
attractive 3 bedroom home 
has two Uving areas, 
Spacious den with wood- 
burning fireplace and built- 

bookcase. Detached 
oversized garage/3 carports. 
Enjoy the evenings on the 
nice wood deck. M LS 4415. 
F IR  ST. Crowded never, in 
this home with large open 
areas, perfect for entertsin- 
ing. Spacious fomily room 
with fireplace, sunroom, 
outdoor grill on patio. 
Extras indodc RV parkii^  
security system. MLS 4489.

LET US SHOW YOU THE 
MOST PROFESSIONAL, 

QUICKEST “WAY HOME”, 
w w w .shedrealtors. 

pam pn.com *

jtawPUimrti W  754»
Ckmftabmk---------

HlB8hsd,MMr
GU, CRB. MSAmM»>M99 

WRierSI

fW (crJ8o«aA M aM l
30l$.Orefer.~
1122. $969 Cany M 
Amarilto 359-90OT. 
Cluiscf DiSgÉCf.

I ' l í í S  I 

LAISU M  A líK  
U l A ! I Y 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

MEWUtTWQ 
M xiou8 niwiy mmodalid 
loM iltoBic iM) gpiy homa 
on hugs oonwr lot O da 
dffre. All now Mkrisn hm 
yoLffad ooHng and Bs loor. 
Four badrooma, 3 
baHw. Ooubla cor gongs.

mam. vPDOODMmmg 
mpmoa naa inanNa naamt 
Loti and tata of amanWaa 
loo numoroua to msnHoa 
Col creta tor an oppolnl- 
manito aaa. MLS 4512. 

BEAUTIFUL W E a  
CARED FOR HOME 

3 badroom totek, 1 3M| 
baH«. Lovaly ewpat Hugaj
«4- J  .41— 1  n n m fo l -MngSirWIQ OOmOrngaOn.
Larga Mlchan hm anackl 
bar and tola of «dn 
Caniral hsol and air. Coiid I 
bava an oHIoa or am fdssl 
room cd of tw kHchsn an 
NoINng to do SHOOpI movs I 
in. Col to tas. Otirm says | 
as«. MLS 4371.

WHITE DEER 
LOCATION 

Doni mlaa ssaing mia bar
gain. Lovely two story, 4 1 
akyIgMs, 4 badrooma, hugs | 
bring arsa mat maaaut 
42x15’6. Nasda now carpal | 
and ownsr mlghl nagoHrta. 
Too many amanlHm to | 
marxion. Cal Andy to aaa. 
MLS 4454.

LOOKB4QTORAY 
LOW TAXES 

Than M Andy ihow you 
thw nios 4 bedroom home 
In White Dear. Two fui 
battit. Extra large attachad 
garage. Carport In back tor 
RV or bool. Would make a 
nice tamlty homa. MLS 
4445.

HAVE A SAFE 
LABOR DAY

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSMESSCALLFHIST 
LANDMARK FMST FOR 

ALL OF YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS. WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR

'  M I . j . i r i i . i r  B k W

Ana, M , •«. *)»5‘f-05* ’
i'vinc GHl
VaMin Rip̂ 'ann 665 453J

1992 CAD ILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
1 O w ner 

White W ith'
Blue Interior ________

WILL FINANCE
8995

69951992 BUICK 
ROAD M ASTER 

________ WILL FINANCE________
1988 LINCOLN CO N TIN EN TIAL

V-6, Front Wheel 
Drive, Nice 
Clean C a r 

________ WILL FINANCE________
1988 CHRYSLER NEW  YORKER

1 Owner 
75,000 Miles

WILL FINANCE

4995

lohn Deere Mewer Sele
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Special

Labor Day 
Discounts 

Good
September 

4th • 5th • 8th • 9th 
Come Early... 

For Best Selection

R E D U C T IO N  S A L E

5995
1989 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DEVILLE 5995
1990 CAD ILLAC SEVILLE

White/Red 
Interior

________WILL FINANCE

SALE
L X 1 8 8 1 7  H P 4 8 ”  C u t  H y d r o  D r. R e d u c e d  * 1 0 5 9 *3850
L X 1 7 8 15  H P 4 8 ”  C u t  H y d r o  D r. R e d u c e d  * 1 1 4 5 *3550
L X 1 7 6 15  H P 4 4 ”  C u t  H y d r o  D r. R e d u c e d  * 8 9 5 *3250
L X 1 7 3 15 H P 4 4 ”  C u t  5 S p e e d R e d u c e d  * 8 4 5 *2750
L X 1 3 3 1 3  H P 3 8 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d R e d u c e d  * 1 0 0 *1899

5995
1993 BUICK 
PARK AVE.

WILL FINANCE
9850

M4
V M  ow  tato H IHtp;//www.pBiv4ex.(iel/iBr/q/qwr

T H I S  W E E K ’ S  S P E C I A L  
1 9 8 5  L I N C O L N  T O W N  C A R

C' i itioi Whitt ’ Cir.iy Inti :i( '
F x ct ‘1 )tion.illy Nicti Car

W I L L  F I N A N C E

DOUG 
MOTOR CO.

821 W . W ilk s  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

Sabre by John Deere \

1 4 3 8 1 4  H P 3 8 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d ............................. ...........*1399
1 5 3 8 15  H P 3 8 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d ............................. ...........*1499
1 6 4 2 1 6  H P 4 2 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d ............................. .......... *1699

Used John Deere Mowers
J D 2 8 5 1 7  H P H y d r o  D e c k  R e b u ilt  . Just *3250
J D 2 1 8 0 1 7  H P 3 8 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d  E n g in e  O H O n ly  *1800
J D S T X 1 3  H P 3 8 ”  C u t  5  S p e e d  3 Y r s .  O ld Just *1050

SALES LIM ITED TO STOCK ON HAND 
Terms Available With Approved Credit

H A .N S F O R D  
I M P L E M E N T  

C O M P A .N V
Hiway 60 East 

(806) 665-1888 
1-800-223-0036

http://www.wtitJMl/-gwsl99
http://www.shedrealtors
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il companies sp^d inp  
in effort to overcome

*.î -
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By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Big Oil will sink more than $1 billion to try 
keeping the Year 2000 computer glitch from jeopardizing the 
world's energy supply — and companies' bottom lines.

Embedded computer chips that will read the year 2000 as the 
year 1900 could hamper or even shut pipelines, offshore rigs and 
refineries if not corrected by Dec. 31,1999.

"A s you might imagine all phases of the oil and gas industry 
depend on iidormation processing in one phase or another," said 
Harry Woodstrom, vice president of ¿onsulting services with SIG 
Inc., a Houston firm assisting several energy companies with 
their 2000-related computer problems.

"They range from everyday accounting systems to process con
trol systems to embedded systems for oil discovery, drilling, plat
forms, pumping, transportation, processing, refining, and even 
the point of sale at the pump," Woodstrom said.

Called Y2K in computer lingo, the problem is simple: Older 
eouipment was designed to read years as two digits with a prefix 
of 19 assumed. The problem arises in 2000, which unrepaired sys
tems will read as 1900.

For instance, a pipeline valve with a Y2K-afflicted chip might 
shut, thinking it had gone without routine maintenance for 100 
years. Entire offshore drilling rigs could grind to a halt if their 
operating systems aren't cleansed of the bug.

"You're talking about huge numbers of operations and transac
tions. Oil is not as homogeneous as other industries," said Fadel 
Gheit, an oil-industry analyst with Fahnestock & Co. in New 
York. "In the oil business, fhere are different operations that deal 
with different groups and sectors of the economy."

Unaddressed problems could "paralyze" the entire industry, 
said Gheit, who predicts that companies will spend as much 
scrambling to repair problems occurring after Jan. 1, 2000, as they 
are now trying to prevent them.

Despite the oft-volatile nature of the materials the industry 
handle, if insists the glitch poses inore of a danger to profit mar
gins than to workers and dozens.''

"These systems are designed to foil Mfo," said Ron Quiggins,

Shell is spending about $150 million to solve 
the 2000 puzzle, he said. Exxon Corp., the 
world's second-largest oil producer, is spending 
between $250 million to $300 million to make 
its systems compliant, according to a recent 
Securities Exchange Commission filing.

director of Shell Oil Co.'s Renew 2000 efiort. Most petroleum 
equipment susceptible to a computer glitch is designed to shut 
without spilling material or endangering people, he said.

Shell is spending about $150 million to solve the 2000 puzzle, he 
said. Exxon Corp., the world's second-largest oil producer, is 
spending between $250 million to $300 million to make its sys
tems compliant, according to a recent Securities Exchange 

'Commission filing.
Quiggins, who estimated the 40 largest oil companies will 

shoulder about 90 percent of the Y2K burden, said it was too early 
to estimate the overall cost. Based on an analysis of what the 
giants plan to spend, the total could eclipse $1 billion.

According to SEC documents filed by some of the country's 
biggest producers, the problem is expected to cost Amoco about 
$100 itiillion, Texaco about $75 million, Phillips Petroleum around 
$58 million and Unocal as much as $30 million.

And they're just the tip of the iceberg.
"We're a large industry, but that also means we have a Jp t of 

resources to work on the problem," said Kendra Martin, nianag-

FASHION
His offerings of long skirts, layered looks 

featuring great fabrics including some dou
ble-faced grays for coats, the touches of 
berets and pretty knit hats have much to 
sway the rich artistic set.

And then, there's Yves Saint Laurent, 
whose streamlined workshops always turn 
out quality goods for women who choose 
lasting value over shock schlock, though 
sexy clothes are never far from the agenda.

Here you'll see great coats, sweaters and 
easy pants, tunics, newly nipped-in waists 
on some jackets — a gamut of things most 
discreet, ladylike women want to wear, that 
often combine masculine and feminine 
influences. The pinstripe looks great here. 
But then so does a flirty black cocktail dress 
and jacket or a gown with lacy, flowing 
Renaissance sleeves.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Hint re Saint Laurent: things may change 
when new ready-to-wear designer Alber 
Elbaz takes over next winter to rev up the 
team. If you like what you see now, buy it 
for security.

In fabrics from the Paris scene, you'll see 
everything from stretch blends to the finest 
knits, ca s^ e re s , light alpaca.

And smooth looks are cool, while the 
occasional fuzzy look of mohair is still 
around.

Flocked or burnt-out velvets look new for 
the Titanic-reminiscent long styles. 
Taffetas, jerseys and chiffons are also good 
evening bets, especially with the occasional 
sprinkle of paillettes (sequins) or rhine
stones. Glitz is out, but glimmer is in, with 
some lurex touches here and there.

Fur and feathers made a stunning come
back in haute couture shows. So if mink, 
Mongolian or Persian Lamb, ostrich or 
striking bird-of-paradise feathers appeal.

go for them. An amusing wool boa wraps 
the new loose white bolero blouses over 
long, fuller skirts in the made-to-order 
Chanel haute couture collection.

The gamut of grays for daytime is varied 
with camel, rust and taupe or khaki, as 
sobriety rules. And of course, black and 
white are always Paris favorites — from 
Lagerfeld at Chanel to Jean-Paul Gaultier.

Boots, pumps and sandals with blocky or 
spiky high h ^ s  are what designers like to 
snow off their clothes. Chanel's flat, open
toed sandals shown in couture will look 
good with longer skirts.

Those opting for Utanic chic will look for 
high-heeled strapped punms, and a smart 
cloche hat as shown at Chanel or Saint 
Laurent.

Serious walkers, snow bunnies and the 
ractical-minded who look out for their 

‘eet will find flattering or hardy gear as 
well.
I

er of efoctxDnic com iw te and information fochnolb^ tor tha 
American Tetrolenm Institute, the industry's'^ trade gjtoup. 
"Alfiiough we're certainly all competitors, because wie're so inter
twined uid all dependent on each other, we've really approached 
this problem in a cooperative maimer."

Part of the API's e f i^  involves a database of Y2K-related infor
mation in which its member firms share their experiences in deal
ing with various kinds of equipment.

^ e  as a petroleum industry consider this 2000problem anon- 
competitive issue, and we're ajimroaching it that way," said 
Quiggins, who chairs the API's Y2K task force. "I  believe (com
petitive pressures) gets in the way of other industries to a certain 
degree. One of the major objectives of the task force is to share 
learning."

Shell ras developed a Y2K guide to be used within in the com
pany and, for what Quiggins called a nominal price, for anyone 
elM looking for help in exterminating their bugs.

■ customers to 
any good if

major vendors’ computers : '
"A  company could spend hundreds of millions, but then a 

small contractor in Abilene, Texas, hasn't fixed the problem and, 
guess what, the connection isn't going to be there," said Gheit, 
the New York analyst. "They're going to be trouble shooting for 
24 hours a day, maybe for months."

Gheit likened the tum-of-the-millenium in the oil industry to a 
"traffic jam with no cops and no traffic lights. They're going to be 
using hand signak and horns for a while."

SIG, the Houston consulting firm, has benefited from the multi- 
million-dollar Y2K industry that has emerged since the mid- 
1990s. Woodstrom said his company has dispatched workers to 
service clients all over the world to solve an array of computer- 
related problems.

While the expenditures are staggering, Woodstrom said compa
nies had little alternative. The amount of memory it would have 
taken to leave space for all four of a year's digits would have 
come at an exorbitant cost. Only recently has memory become 
affordable enough to leave room for the entire number, he said.

"It's not a difficult problem by any stretch of the imagination," 
Woodstrom said. 'T h e difficulty is that it's so pervasive, it's so 
commonplace. It's so everywhere you forget where it might be."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

l u k  wv w l v I ^ r X k i i w  jregoe has been serving the
Southeastern United States as dis

trict sales manager for C.G. Conn., Ltd., King Musical Instruments 
and United Musical Instruments, U.S.A., Inc., manufoctuies of 
woodwind and brass instruments while residing with hk wife, 
Linda, aivl hk children, Terry, Jerry and Shari, at Fort Walton Beach 
in Destin, Fla.

The Texas Bandmasters Hall of Fame k  sponsored by Alpha 
Chapter of Phi Beta Mu, an International Bandmasters Fraternity. To 
be eligible for consideration, a band director must have produced 
and maintained an outstanding and consktent band program in the 
Texas public schook as well as having enjoyed a long and successful 
career. Hall of Fame members must be over the age of 65 and be 
retired from active teaching. Thk recognition k  also granted posthu
mously to deceased directors.

GARAGE DOORS
1000 S. Price Rd.. PAMPA. 665d)042

Where Integrity Means Everything
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